
Unique Auctions Catalogue 25 Oct 2014
1 6 various Masonic jewels/medals £20.00 - £30.00
2 A Masonic silver plated napkin ring dated 1949 and inscribed 6289 Lodge together with a gilt metal jewel £10.00 - £20.00
3 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including silver St. Christopher, pewter animals, coins etc £10.00 - £15.00
4 4 good quality gent's wristwatches £40.00 - £60.00
5 A pocket spirit flask and 2 powder compacts £20.00 - £30.00
6 A Philip Mercier gent's wristwatch, a cigar cutter, cigarette lighter, tie pins and cuff links £10.00 - £20.00
7 A mixed lot of jewellery including some silver £10.00 - £20.00
8 A Quantity of old jewellery cases etc £15.00 - £25.00
9 A silver bracelet and a dragonfly pendant on chain £10.00 - £20.00

10 A mixed lot of ethnic jewellery items £10.00 - £20.00
11 A mixed lot of jewellery including some silver and gold items £10.00 - £20.00
12 A mixed lot including coins, whistle etc £10.00 - £20.00
13 A silver thistle hatpin together with other hatpins and a clutch bag £10.00 - £20.00
14 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including pearls etc £20.00 - £30.00
15 A quantity of wristwatches including Sekonda, Oris, Ingersol etc £15.00 - £20.00
16 3 jewellery boxes and contents including brooches, necklaces etc £15.00 - £20.00
17 A red and blue bead necklace, bracelet and earrings £30.00 - £40.00
18 A small lot of yellow metal jewellery £8.00 - £10.00
19 A Sekonda ladies wristwatch, An Amida 15 jewel gent's wristwatch and a Lorex Luxury gent's wristwatch £20.00 - £30.00
20 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £10.00 - £20.00
21 A pair of silver plate on copper tradesmen's samples of meat platters by Viking Plate £10.00 - £15.00
22 A jade amulet/pendant £15.00 - £20.00
23 A small collection of costume dolls £10.00 - £15.00
24 A mixed lot of miniature animals including Beswick, glass etc £10.00 - £20.00
25 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including necklaces £10.00 - £20.00
26 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including 2 items of scrap gold, cased pearls, handcrafts medal etc 

£20.00 - £30.00
27 5 glass scent bottles £25.00 - £30.00
28 2 Royal Doulton figurines being 'Georgia' and 'Mother's little helper' £15.00 - £20.00
29 2 Royal Doulton figurines being 'Small Orange Lady' and 'Francine' £15.00 - £20.00
30 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Nicole' £10.00 - £15.00
31 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Fleur' £10.00 - £15.00
32 A Coalport figurine 'Horse Vendor' and a Royal Worcester horse head £10.00 - £15.00
33 2 Royal Doulton Falstaff liquor flasks and a Royal Doulton Macawber character jug £10.00 - £15.00
34 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Lynn' £10.00 - £15.00
35 A cranberry glass sugar sifter, a glass sugar sifter, 3 fairings and 4 Limoges trinkets £10.00 - £20.00
36 A pair of small watercolours depicting Arabian desert scenes £15.00 - £20.00
37 A copy of Scott's Poetic works and a Book of Common  Prayer £8.00 - £10.00
38 A quantity of old postcards £10.00 - £15.00
39 A Gloria Swanson autobiography 'Swanson on Swanson' and a biography £8.00 - £10.00
40 A GB stock book, an album of mint pre-decimal Elizabeth II Gb stamps and a quantity of British Colonies used stamps £20.00 - £30.00
41 An album of cigarette cards £10.00 - £20.00
42 A large quantity of costume jewellery £10.00 - £20.00
43 An album of approximately 100 postcards, mainly Cardiff £25.00 - £30.00
44 A mixed lot including cigarette cards, nude postcards, railway EP record etc £10.00 - £15.00
45 A quantity of first day covers £20.00 - £30.00
46 A mixed lot including calendar, children's books, cigarette cards etc £10.00 - £20.00
47 A quantity of Diamond Jubilee coins £10.00 - £20.00
48 A quantity of old coins including Malayan 1 cent pieces £10.00 - £20.00
49 A quantity of National Transport tokens issues to West Lindsey District Council £10.00 - £15.00
50 Approximately 1200 farthings (3.73kg) £45.00 - £50.00
51 A quantity of old coins £10.00 - £15.00
52 A quantity of old coins including GB copper, foreign etc £10.00 - £20.00
53 A large quantity of plastic coin cases and a mixed lot of coins £12.00 - £15.00
54 A collection of 9 Beswick animals including penguins, sheep, ducks etc £20.00 - £30.00
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55 A carriage clock £25.00 - £30.00
56 A retro pink and white cruet set £10.00 - £15.00
57 A Corona ware 'Reproduction of an original Chinese vase' £30.00 - £40.00
58 4 carved bone spill vases (possibly Pacific islands) £10.00 - £15.00
59 A pair of Satsuma vases £25.00 - £30.00
60 4 vintage camera's including Samsung and Yashica £20.00 - £40.00
61 2 albums of first day covers £10.00 - £15.00
62 3 albums of first day covers £20.00 - £30.00
63 A reticulated stone set wild cat brooch, a stone set bracelet, stone set necklace and matching necklace, bracelet and bangle £40.00 - £60.00
64 A 20th century Inro, Carved fish, crocodile, frog spoon etc £25.00 - £30.00
65 A 20th century Buddha, silver plated lion, 2 ingots, bronze seal etc £30.00 - £40.00
66 3 stone encrusted bracelets and a necklace £20.00 - £30.00
67 A mixed lot of 20th century 'Chinese' items £20.00 - £30.00
68 A cased set of 6 silver handled knives £10.00 - £20.00
69 A set of 4 Zippo Collector's Edition lighters of 50th Anniversary of D Day landings 1944-1994 in commemorative tin £20.00 - £30.00
70 3 old newspapers including WW2 declaration of war and a copy of United Stated 1776 Declaration of Independence £10.00 - £20.00
71 10 Thorburn book plates, Kensitas 'flower' silks, other silks, tea cards etc £15.00 - £20.00
72 A Damascus steel knife, a cut throat razor, skinning blades etc £20.00 - £30.00
73 A large quantity of costume jewellery £30.00 - £40.00
74 A quantity of modern costume jewellery including some silver £25.00 - £35.00
75 A Masonic Royal Arch Companions apron, 3 sashes and a jewel in case £30.00 - £40.00
76 2 Royal Arch Masonic aprons, 2 sashes and a jewel all in leather case £20.00 - £30.00
77 A Masonic apron and sash with jewel together with a Masonic apron and sash with oval Cheshire Lodge jewel £25.00 - £35.00
78 A gilt framed mirror, AA badge, micro mosaic pill box etc £10.00 - £20.00
79 A portfolio of old newspapers, 1900 Druid poster, old maps etc £20.00 - £30.00
80 A large quantity of first day covers in albums and loose £30.00 - £40.00
81 An oak Palladian style mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00

82 An arched top mahogany mantel clock £35.00 - £45.00
83 A NAO figurine of lady by water pump £25.00 - £30.00
84 A Franklin mint figure of a cougar entitled 'Defender' £30.00 - £40.00
85 A Franklin mint figure of a black panther entitled 'Night Hunter' £30.00 - £40.00
86 A Capo-Di-Monte- figure of a tramp with dog £30.00 - £40.00
87 Taxidermy - a small alligator £50.00 - £60.00
88 An alabaster table lamp incorporating cake stand £20.00 - £30.00
89 A pair of Victorian Uranium glass dogs (one a/f) £10.00 - £15.00
90 A pair of pastel portraits of clowns signed P McKenna £40.00 - £60.00
91 A Royal Vienna vase £10.00 - £15.00
92 An unframed watercolour country scene signed Norman Roscoe 1991 £50.00 - £60.00
93 A pair of Oriental plates hand decorated in Hong Kong £20.00 - £30.00
94 A pair of Chinese ginger jars £15.00 - £20.00
95 A boxed Royal Doulton figurine from the 12 days of Christmas series 'On the 3rd Day' £20.00 - £30.00
96 A quantity of Wade miniatures including pigs, rabbits, duck etc £15.00 - £20.00
97 4 Wade Tetley tea folk £15.00 - £20.00
98 A small old Buddham Oriental vase and Oriental lidded pot, all a/f £20.00 - £30.00
99 A cased pair of Bino, Prism 7 x 50 6E/320 binoculars £15.00 - £20.00

100 A Royal Doulton character jug, Granny £10.00 - £20.00
101 A large quantity of necklaces, wrist braids etc £20.00 - £30.00
102 A large quantity of 'tooth' necklaces, leather belts etc £30.00 - £40.00
103 An oak framed watercolour, signed but indistinct £20.00 - £30.00
104 3 rope topped stools in varying sizes £10.00 - £15.00
105 6 various figurines including Victorian £10.00 - £20.00
106 A large green Deco style jug a/f, 2 other jugs and a Mason's lidded jar £10.00 - £20.00
107 A triple dressing table mirror £10.00 - £20.00
108 A matching pair of 19ht century brass trivets £15.00 - £20.00
109 3 Items of carnival glass, 5 items of china including Royal Doulton, Wade and A/F WW1 mug £10.00 - £20.00
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110 A 14th century volcanic rock cow £20.00 - £30.00
111 A framed and glazed poppy print £10.00 - £15.00
112 A single duvet cover of Marilyn Monroe designed by Andy Warhol £10.00 - £15.00
113 A Edwardian Wedgwood silver rimmed fruit bowl £20.00 - £30.00
114 A collection of bird figurines £15.00 - £20.00
115 A wicker picnic basket complete with picnic set £20.00 - £30.00
116 A mixed lot of silver plate, pewter and brass including cruet set, tankards, cork screws etc £15.00 - £20.00
117 A mixed lot of pottery and glassware including German £10.00 - £20.00
118 A copper dish and a vintage wooden bowl £10.00 - £15.00
119 A juke box style radio £10.00 - £15.00
120 A Mother Earth paperweight, A Stuart glass, an art glass  'Jack in the Pulpit' vase and a lidded glass dish £15.00 - £20.00
121 An Edwardian Derby style teapot and jug by A Wood £10.00 - £20.00
122 A collection of Marilyn Monroe framed photographs (11 in total) £20.00 - £30.00
123 2 Royal Doulton plates with 1902 marks to commemorate the grant of Edward VII Royal Warrant £10.00 - £20.00
124 An electric microscope £15.00 - £20.00
125 2 large boxes of CD's and DVD's £25.00 - £30.00
126 A pair of tall gilded figures of Roundheads £10.00 - £20.00
127 An Oriental vase and a Cloisonne vase, both with drilled holes for lamp conversion £10.00 - £20.00
128 5 Lilliput lane cottages £10.00 - £15.00
129 4 items of Trench art £20.00 - £30.00
130 A collection of Masonic mugs and glasses £10.00 - £20.00
131 A pair of large Oriental blue and white ginger jars £10.00 - £18.00
132 8 volumes of 'The Great War in Europe' £10.00 - £15.00
133 A Honiton pottery Mayflower commemorative plaque £8.00 - £10.00
134 4 Bradford Exchange Angel Symphony items £8.00 - £10.00
135 A brass and copper kettle and a milking stool £10.00 - £15.00
136 A mixed lot including early Royal Doulton, Black Wedgwood Jasperware, Poole etc £15.00 - £20.00
137 A quantity of 45rpm records £10.00 - £15.00
138 A Leonard figure of an Owl £10.00 - £15.00
139 A Mid 20th century Wooden German nutcracker 

£10.00 - £15.00
140 3 decorative Maling dishes £10.00 - £20.00
141 A Naples lady figurine, a pirate and a sailor £10.00 - £15.00
142 An Edwardian Dudson classical blue and white teapot and jug £10.00 - £15.00
143 2 Toby jugs £10.00 - £20.00
144 A Crown Devon jardiniere and pair of matching vases £10.00 - £20.00
145 4 pieces of Rouen pottery (small dish a/f) £10.00 - £20.00
146 8 various tea cups and saucers £10.00 - £20.00
147 2 Bohemian etched ruby glass vases £10.00 - £15.00
148 A mixed lot of magazines including Bibby's Annual, Playhour and Sydney Mail £10.00 - £20.00
149 A mixed lot of glassware including small lustre, art glass, spill vase etc £8.00 - £10.00
150 A quantity of copperware including pots and hammered plates £10.00 - £20.00
151 A mixed lot of binoculars and cameras etc £10.00 - £20.00
152 5 Harrod's teddy bears £20.00 - £30.00
153 A large pewter jug £10.00 - £15.00
154 A German anniversary clock £10.00 - £15.00
155 A pair of stone vases £8.00 - £10.00
156 12 items of Dunn Bennett Burslem teaware with portrait and Lincoln marking £10.00 - £20.00
157 A Victorian teapot and jug together with 3 ceramic tiles £20.00 - £30.00
158 A pair of silver plate fighting cockerels, pair of pheasants, horses, donkey and owl £25.00 - £30.00
159 A Crown Derby loving cup and 3 Aynsley commemorative pieces £10.00 - £15.00
160 An early 1900's brass gunshell moneybox, Victorian candlestick and other brassware £20.00 - £30.00
161 2 books on firearms £8.00 - £10.00
162 A quantity of polar bear figures including brass £10.00 - £20.00
163 A quantity of 45rpm records including Elvis, Bay City Rollers, Screaming Lord Sutch etc (no sleeves) £10.00 - £20.00
164 A collection of china bells £10.00 - £15.00
165 A mixed lot of Marilyn Monroe collectables £10.00 - £20.00
166 A pair of carved Indonesian busts and a carved bird signed 'Gustave Chery' £10.00 - £15.00
167 A large Beswick jug depicting Hamlet £10.00 - £15.00
168 A 3 piece Staffordshire hand painted tea set 
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£10.00 - £15.00
169 4 blue and white dishes and 3 blue and white plates £15.00 - £20.00
170 3 copper jugs, a copper kettle and 2 brass horses £40.00 - £50.00
171 A mixed lot including 2 Punch scrapbooks, Ladybird books etc £10.00 - £15.00
172 A box of wine and spirit miniatures £10.00 - £15.00
173 A box of children's annuals £10.00 - £15.00
174 2 majolica plant stands £10.00 - £15.00
175 4 wooden boxes including Victorian inlaid tea caddy £20.00 - £30.00
176 3 anniversary clocks £20.00 - £30.00
177 A mixed lot including part tea set and ribbon plates £15.00 - £20.00
178 3 scent bottles and a glass cake stand £10.00 - £20.00
179 2 Orrefors candleholders, 3 glass sundae dishes, 2 wall pockets and a cork topped ceramic pot £10.00 - £20.00
180 2 Wedgwood blue Jasper planters, a jam pot, a dish and a lighter £10.00 - £20.00
181 2 cut glass vases, camera's etc £10.00 - £20.00
182 4 wooden boxes (some a/f) and 2 'nut' containers £20.00 - £30.00
183 A box of miscellaneous including candlesticks £8.00 - £10.00
184 2 large brass candlesticks (pricket style) £10.00 - £20.00
185 5 Worcester floral plates and 5 other plates (possibly Minton) £10.00 - £20.00
186 A Widdecombe Fair jug and tankard together with a blue and white lidded jar £8.00 - £10.00
187 2 fruit bowls and 2 Indian tree pattern plates £10.00 - £20.00
188 3 Shire horses  (one with cart), a tiger and 3 small dog figures £20.00 - £30.00
189 A pair of large Victorian hand painted floral plaques £10.00 - £15.00
190 A quantity of Naval history books and Admiralty books £10.00 - £15.00
191 A 1960's purple suede and leather ladies jacket £10.00 - £15.00
192 A Victorian rise and fall ceiling light £40.00 - £60.00
193 A Stoke on Trent flesh pot of bottle and glass £20.00 - £30.00
194 A poodle teapot by Ephica of Germany £10.00 - £15.00
195 A mixed lot of silver plate including toast rack, sugar hod, cruet etc £25.00 - £30.00
196 A Paris vase £10.00 - £15.00

197 A quantity of silk scarves and linen items £10.00 - £15.00
198 A 'flower' table lamp, cast doorstop and hand painted metal jug £15.00 - £20.00
199 11 boxed Lord of the Rings Fellowship  of the Ring figures £40.00 - £60.00
200 32 pieces of blue and white commemorative tea ware £20.00 - £30.00
201 A quantity of beer steins and tankards £10.00 - £20.00
202 A pair of blue and white figures £8.00 - £10.00
203 A quantity of boxed 'Piggin' figures including limited edition £20.00 - £30.00
204 A bronze figure of a boy £90.00 - £100.00
205 A silver plated footed bowl and a silver plated jug £20.00 - £30.00
206 5 bottles of wine/sherry £10.00 - £15.00
207 A mixed lot of Wade jugs etc £20.00 - £30.00
208 A quantity of silver plate including 2 piece tea set, fish servers etc £20.00 - £30.00
209 An Oriental style vase £25.00 - £30.00
210 9 volumes of '50 stories' series £10.00 - £20.00
211 A Sylvac 'Flower' dish £10.00 - £15.00
212 30 Wade Irish coffee mugs £20.00 - £30.00
213 A copper kettle and 3 stoneware pots £10.00 - £20.00
214 A quantity of Chinese balls on stands and quantity of silk bags £20.00 - £30.00
215 A pair of porch lanterns £20.00 - £30.00
216 A mixed lot of silver plate £15.00 - £20.00
217 Approximately 21 boxed Lord of the Rings Return of the King figures £40.00 - £60.00
218 24 pieces of Wedgwood tea and dinnerware £20.00 - £30.00
219 A mixed lot of Skegness pottery £20.00 - £30.00
220 3 boxed Lord of the Rings figure sets £20.00 - £30.00
221 A box of old bottles £10.00 - £20.00
222 A pottery bowl, large teapot, jugs etc £15.00 - £20.00
223 A French table lamp of a cherub sitting on a swan on a marble base £20.00 - £30.00
224 2 hall lanterns £10.00 - £15.00
225 A mixed lot of Wade bowls, vases etc £20.00 - £30.00
226 A large silver plated tray £10.00 - £20.00
227 A quantity of old Ladybird books £10.00 - £20.00
228 A mixed lot of copper and brass £10.00 - £20.00
229 5 Wade teapots and a Wade sugar canister £20.00 - £30.00
230 2 volumes of The Concise Home Doctor £5.00 - 
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£10.00
231 5 Continental plates £10.00 - £15.00
232 A carved wood mask and other wood items £10.00 - £20.00
233 A quantity of Wade money boxes, vases etc £10.00 - £20.00
234 Approximately 22 boxed Lord of the Rings figures £40.00 - £60.00
235 A Royal Worcester blue and white tea set £40.00 - £60.00
236 A mixed lot of silver plate including candlesticks, napkin rings, cutlery etc £10.00 - £20.00
237 A mixed lot of jugs and vases £10.00 - £20.00
238 2 stoneware jars £10.00 - £15.00
239 4 items of Irish Wade £15.00 - £20.00
240 A Melbaware dog and one other £10.00 - £15.00
241 A mixed lot including trinket ware £10.00 - £20.00
242 A set of scales and weights etc £10.00 - £15.00
243 A large meat platter and dinner plates £10.00 - £20.00
244 A quantity of 45rpm records including Freddie and the Dreamers, Beach Boys, Mono etc £20.00 - £30.00
245 A box of military history books £5.00 - £10.00
246 A mixed lot including figures, tankards etc, some a/f £10.00 - £15.00
247 A box of aviation books including RAF £5.00 - £10.00
248 A box of LP records including Status Quo etc £10.00 - £20.00
249 A 'shoulder' vacuum cleaner and a wolf steam mop £15.00 - £20.00
250 A box of electrical items including Nintendo Wii, Hi-fi etc £10.00 - £20.00
251 A cased pigeon racing clock £15.00 - £20.00
252 A Scalextric set, unboxed £20.00 - £30.00
253 A box of books including Observer, Times atlas of the world and Times atlas of Britain £20.00 - £30.00
254 A Praktika SLR camera, lenses etc £10.00 - £20.00
255 A pair of blue and white figures and 2 others £10.00 - £15.00
256 A carved wood Corinthian style table lamp base £80.00 - £120.00
257 A set of scales and weights £10.00 - £15.00
258 A large blue and white meat platter and one other £10.00 - £20.00
259 A framed and glazed tribute to Ayrton Senna by Stuart Macintyre £20.00 - £30.00
260 A quantity of straw filled teddy bears and other soft toys

261 A Bayko building set No.1, completeness not known and a quantity of Meccano and minibrix £10.00 - £20.00
262 A fox head stirrup cup and a metal camel £10.00 - £15.00
263 A pair of large Oriental style vases decorated with peacocks £30.00 - £40.00
264 A Poole pottery coffee set (missing 1 cup and saucer) £15.00 - £20.00
265 2 cast iron signs £10.00 - £20.00
266 3 character jugs £8.00 - £10.00
267 2 modern Susie Cooper plates, a Quimper hand bowl and A Deco shell dish £20.00 - £30.00
268 A model stationary engine £20.00 - £30.00
269 A framed and glazed watercolour of a cottage £10.00 - £20.00
270 A quantity of souvenier spoons and thimbles on display racks £15.00 - £20.00
271 A Capo-di-Monte figure of a street organ player with monkey £15.00 - £20.00
272 A mixed lot including Royal Worcester, Spode, Aynsley etc £15.00 - £20.00
273 A picture of  a horse on wooden panel £10.00 - £15.00
274 A mahogany inlaid mantel clock £60.00 - £80.00
275 6 nude figures and 3 others £10.00 - £15.00
276 A brass table lamp being the figure of a boy £20.00 - £30.00
277 An oil on canvas farming scene by Grossi £10.00 - £20.00
278 A Huntley and Palmers biscuit tin £10.00 - £15.00
279 An aneroid barometer depicting the zodiac £20.00 - £30.00
280 A mixed lot including Wedgwood Jasperware, Dresden etc £10.00 - £15.00
281 A radio controlled engine powered go-cart 10, in used condition £20.00 - £30.00
282 A Japanese lacquered casket £20.00 - £30.00
283 A vintage black baby doll £10.00 - £15.00
284 3 pieces of amber coloured glass including large vase £10.00 - £15.00
285 An Aeronautical oil on board signed M J Henderson £10.00 - £20.00
286 A collection of 1850's newspapers £30.00 - £40.00
287 3 items of Hornsea Fauna ware and a large Withernsea Fauna ware jug £15.00 - £20.00
288 A quantity of part tea sets including Paragon £10.00 - £15.00
289 A drawing of a woodland scene signed in bottom right corner, Thomas Barrett 1884 £20.00 - £30.00
290 A cased 'Federation' family sewing machine £10.00 - £20.00
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291 A ladies vanity case a/f and a hand bag £10.00 - £20.00
292 A remote controlled Heng Long German Tiger 1 tank and a TAIYO Honda NSR500 motorcycle £10.00 - £20.00
293 A box of wall lights £10.00 - £20.00
294 A box of picture frames £25.00 - £30.00
295 A box of tools etc £10.00 - £20.00
296 A box of old tins £5.00 - £10.00
297 A box of miscellaneous including navigation system etc £12.00 - £15.00
298 A box of tools including hand drills £10.00 - £15.00
299 A box of motorcycle visors etc £10.00 - £15.00
300 A brass coal bucket, fire screen, fire irons, enamel pan etc £25.00 - £30.00
301 A box of books £5.00 - £10.00
302 A quantity of enamel ware and a Tilley Lamp £25.00 - £30.00
303 An oak framed picture of a prize Hereford bull, Sir George £20.00 - £30.00
304 9 prints and a Whitbread calendar of birds 1963 £10.00 - £20.00
305 A mixed lot of Staffordshire animals including cats £15.00 - £20.00
306 A hanging lamp and an oil lamp £25.00 - £30.00
307 A vintage Spear's toy weaving loom with box £10.00 - £15.00
308 A quantity of books on coins, cigarette cards etc £10.00 - £15.00
309 A mixed lot of silver plate including carving set and cased dessert spoon and fork set £10.00 - £20.00
310 A Ferguson portable TV £20.00 - £30.00
311 A copper 'post horn' lamp with RAF embellishment £20.00 - £30.00
312 A 26 piece gold rimmed dinner and tea set by Thomas, Germany £20.00 - £30.00
313 An oak mantel clock £30.00 - £40.00
314 An onyx candelabra table lamp with cherubs seated round base £20.00 - £30.00
315 A pair of Bavarian Lauderhausen, a hand painted tray, corkscrew and nutcrackers £10.00 - £20.00
316 A mahogany writing box £60.00 - £80.00
317 A mixed lot including paperweights, trinket pots, pin trays etc £10.00 - £15.00
318 An oak framed Victorian hand painted plate £20.00 - £30.00
319 A retro lustre finish 'ship' table lamp £10.00 - £15.00
320 A mixed lot of glassware including decanter with silver collar (stopper a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
321 3 Hummel figurines £15.00 - £20.00

322 A pair of signed Victorian etchings £20.00 - £30.00
323 A Longton Bowl, A floral jug a/f and a teapot
324 A games set including backgammon and wooden chess pieces £20.00 - £30.00
325 2 Victorian brass oil lamps £20.00 - £30.00
326 A hanging brass oil lamp with shade £20.00 - £30.00
327 A set of 3 Royal Winton graduated hen jugs £10.00 - £20.00
328 A Keil-kraft ranger plane, a catamaran pond yacht and a small wooden guitar £10.00 - £15.00
329 A Victorian woodworking plane £20.00 - £30.00
330 A Victorian oil lamp with blue glass font and cast iron base £40.00 - £50.00
331 An oak framed embroidery £8.00 - £10.00
332 5 Wade posy bowls and 2 small Wade vases £10.00 - £20.00
333 2 prints of tigers including 1 entitled 'Cool for Cats' by Willem de Beer £15.00 - £20.00
334 A 'Famos' oil lamp complete with shade, unused and in original box £20.00 - £30.00
335 2 boxes of antique and collectables reference books £10.00 - £20.00
336 A mixed lot of glassware including lamp shades £10.00 - £15.00
337 A large box of 45rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
338 4 boxes of books on mathematics £10.00 - £15.00
339 A mixed lot of brassware £10.00 - £20.00
340 A large quantity of 45rpm records (3 boxes) £10.00 - £20.00
341 A mixed lot of old tools including wood planes £25.00 - £30.00
342 2 boxes of 78rpm records £10.00 - £15.00
343 A mixed lot including pottery boots, figures etc £10.00 - £15.00
344 A Beswick salad bowl and a cake stand £8.00 - £10.00
345 A mixed lot including Wade Tortoise, Pendelfin, Aynsley etc £8.00 - £10.00
346 A 22 piece Stafffordshire tea set and a 5 piece fruit set £12.00 - £15.00
347 A brass coal salt & tanning Grimsby hand lamp and a B1 Aladdin 300x brass pressure lantern £20.00 - £30.00
348 A tin plate train set, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
349 A Morley Mk2c remote control  model helicopter £10.00 - £20.00
350 A mixed lot of clocks including travel alarms and bakelite £10.00 - £20.00
351 A framed and glazed painting of an American Indian in a canoe signed 'Anhirt Wesley Aiihelr?' £20.00 - £30.00
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352 A mixed lot including Beswick, 'For Home and Country' trio, Foley etc £15.00 - £20.00
353 4 old wooden boxes £5.00 - £10.00
354 A cased set of apothecary scales £20.00 - £30.00
355 A glass trinket set, set of 6 plated goblets on plated tray, Blue Mountain swan, Royal Doulton horse and 2 perfume atomisers £15.00 - £20.00
356 2 remote control helicopters in working condition and completeness unknown £10.00 - £20.00
357 A print of a Sunderland Mark 3 aircraft and 2 prints of sailing vessels £10.00 - £20.00
358 A wooden ethnic bust candleholder, a wooden bear and a brass bell £8.00 - £10.00
359 A Lurpak butter dish, 2 toast racks,2 egg cups and a Guinness mug £10.00 - £20.00
360 An oil lamp with brass column and base, glass font and chimney (no shade) £25.00 - £30.00
361 A mixed lot including Wedgwood Etruria jug £20.00 - £30.00
362 A framed and glazed etching entitled 'Biot Vestages des Ramarts' and signed A Hesins? £10.00 - £20.00
363 3 graduated tin cash boxes and a small leather suitcase £10.00 - £20.00
364 3 mantel clocks (all springs ok) £12.00 - £15.00
365 A Victorian tea set (some a/f) and a Royal Doulton 'Rose Elegance' tea set £10.00 - £20.00
366 A pair of framed and glazed studies of ladies £10.00 - £15.00
367 A mixed lot of silver plate trays and cutlery including cased set of knives with silver collars £10.00 - £20.00
368 A copper bowl, 2 chamber candlesticks and Russian dolls £10.00 - £15.00
369 A 15 piece Czechoslovakian tea set £10.00 - £15.00
370 An old wicker trug, A Victorian carved bracket, bellows and a musical instrument £30.00 - £40.00
371 A mixed lot of copper jugs, brassware etc £10.00 - £20.00
372 A miscellaneous lot including china clock, novelty salt and pepper etc £5.00 - £10.00
373 A box of brass light fittings etc £10.00 - £20.00
374 A large quantity of mixed board games £10.00 - £20.00
375 A mixed lot of glassware, china and bisque including figures, (all a/f) £10.00 - £15.00
376 A Royal Ruscan tea and dinner set £20.00 - £30.00
377 A box of miscellaneous china and pottery £10.00 - £15.00
378 A basket of miscellaneous old toys including Pifcco super sonic bicycle hooter £15.00 - £20.00
379 A large quantity of jigsaw puzzles including some 

vintage (completeness unknown) £10.00 - £20.00
380 3 boxed wooden miniature rocking horses £10.00 - £15.00
381 2 glass oil lamp fonts and a brass 'gimbal' oil lamp £10.00 - £20.00
382 A quantity of shop display empty Cadbury's chocolate bars and Rowntree & Co., 'The Cocoa Bean' £10.00 - £20.00
383 A copper kettle, copper jug and copper paraffin can £20.00 - £30.00
384 A mixed lot of cutlery including Kings pattern £10.00 - £20.00
385 A Victorian teapot on stand a/f, A Lingard 'Mr Pickwick Proposes a toast' teapot and a Wedgwood Toby jug £10.00 - £20.00
386 A mixed lot of coloured glassware including carnival and art glass £25.00 - £35.00
387 A mixed lot of mainly souvenir spoons etc £10.00 - £20.00
388 14 Osborne ivorex plaques including Tower of London, Conway Castle, Lincoln etc £10.00 - £20.00
389 5 vintage Tarzan annuals £10.00 - £15.00
390 2 Airfix 1/8 Norton Commando motorcycle kits, one unassembled and one assembled, both in boxes £10.00 - £20.00
391 An old wooden fort with soldiers £10.00 - £15.00
392 Approximately 55 pieces of 'Ye Olde Indian Tree' pattern dinnerware £20.00 - £30.00
393 A cased set of Releas-o-matic apothecary scales by L Oertling Ltd, London £30.00 - £40.00
394 A pink frosted glass flower bowl with figure and a glass liquor decanter £10.00 - £15.00
395 A collection of Billy Bunter books including copies of The Magnet and other books including The Greyfriars Holiday Annual £20.00 - £30.00
396 A NAO figurine 'Cats in gift box' and 2 other items £10.00 - £15.00
397 4 porcelain bells surmounted birds £10.00 - £20.00
398 2 boxes of costume jewellery etc £10.00 - £15.00
399 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including necklaces, earrings etc £10.00 - £15.00
400 A box of old marbles £10.00 - £20.00
401 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £15.00 - £20.00
402 Approximately 30 miniature teapots £10.00 - £15.00
403 A Huger inlaid barometer, made in Germany £10.00 - £15.00
404 2 prints of Edwardian scenes and an oil on canvas rural scene with stream £10.00 - £15.00
405 An oak draw leaf table £10.00 - £20.00
406 A Go-cart by Kettler £20.00 - £30.00
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407 A large framed and glazed modern print £10.00 - £20.00
408 A framed continental village scene £10.00 - £15.00
409 A pair of military prints (one missing glass) £10.00 - £20.00
410 An oak barometer, glass a/f £20.00 - £30.00
411 A gilt framed oil on canvas of a barn by a lake £10.00 - £15.00
412 A pair of John Larder aeronautical prints £10.00 - £15.00
413 A gilt framed bevel edged mirror £10.00 - £15.00
414 4 framed and glazed railway prints £10.00 - £20.00
415 2 framed and glazed studies of roses bearing the signature Barbara Mack £10.00 - £20.00
416 A box of books on trains and railways, £10.00 - £15.00
417 A pine wall shelf £30.00 - £40.00
418 An old woolwork wall hanging £10.00 - £15.00
419 A black leather armchair £20.00 - £30.00
420 A dark brown leather sofa £30.00 - £40.00
421 A green leather sofa £30.00 - £40.00
422 An oak framed sofa and chair £30.00 - £40.00
423 A good quality electric recliner chair £50.00 - £60.00
424 An Edwardian armchair with bergere sides (canework a/f on one side) £20.00 - £30.00
425 A green leather 3 piece suite with recliners £40.00 - £60.00
426 A set of 6 dining chairs with tapestry seats and backs comprising 2 carvers and 4 diners £30.00 - £40.00
427 An Edwardian armchair with cane back £10.00 - £20.00
428 An armchair with cane back £10.00 - £20.00
429 A pair of modern prints of Koala bears £5.00 - £10.00
430 A mahogany elbow chair £10.00 - £20.00
431 An old mahogany wall clock £20.00 - £30.00
432 An old oak drop leaf table £20.00 - £30.00
433 A French style headboard with integral bedside and a matching 3 drawer chest £20.00 - £30.00
434 A pine cheval mirror £10.00 - £15.00
435 A pair of kitchen chairs with hoop stretchers £50.00 - £60.00
436 A 3 piece French style bedroom unit comprising 2 wardrobes and central dressing table £60.00 - £80.00
437 A 3 piece French style bedroom unit comprising 2 wardrobes and central dressing table £60.00 - £80.00
438 3 oak slat back dining chairs £10.00 - £20.00

439 A pair of elbow chairs £10.00 - £20.00
440 An oak bedroom chair £8.00 - £10.00
441 A mahogany astragal glazed display cabinet £70.00 - £80.00
442 13 Franklin Mint 'Le Corden Bleu' jelly moulds £10.00 - £20.00
443 A bentwood elbow chair £10.00 - £20.00
444 A 3 piece bedroom suite comprising ladies and gents wardrobes and dressing table £30.00 - £40.00
445 A quantity of old fishing tackle including rods and reel £20.00 - £30.00
446 A light wood torchere £10.00 - £15.00
447 A nest of 3 tables £10.00 - £15.00
448 3 boxes of books £8.00 - £10.00
449 A vintage clothes horse and a stool £10.00 - £15.00
450 A modern display cabinet £30.00 - £40.00
451 A modern display cabinet £40.00 - £60.00
452 A large quantity of various drinking glasses £10.00 - £20.00
453 A large collection of unboxed diecast models by various makers including Corgi £10.00 - £20.00
454 A large collection of glass and ceramic bells £20.00 - £30.00
455 A good quality mahogany effect corner cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
456 A Victorian 4'6" brass and iron bedstead complete with side rails £30.00 - £40.00
457 A Roma 4 wheel mobility scooter (missing charger) £200.00 - £250.00
458 A GoGo Elite traveller 4 wheel mobility scooter £80.00 - £120.00
459 An oak framed mirror £10.00 - £20.00
460 A commode chair complete with liner £10.00 - £20.00
461 A cast metal hall stand £40.00 - £60.00
462 A circular mahogany dining table £20.00 - £30.00
463 2 rugs £10.00 - £15.00
464 A boxed Hornby Silver Jubilee freight train set (box tatty) £15.00 - £20.00
465 A stained pine blanket box £30.00 - £40.00
466 An old pine open shelf cupboard £40.00 - £60.00
467 A good quality silver plated stove £30.00 - £40.00
468 A mahogany 2 door cupboard £25.00 - £30.00
469 An old oak court cupboard £25.00 - £30.00
470 6 brass model aeroplanes £20.00 - £30.00
471 A framed and glazed set of train cigarette cards £10.00 - £15.00
472 A commode chair complete with pot liner and lid £10.00 - £20.00
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473 A cream patterned rug £8.00 - £10.00
474 A mahogany octagonal table £20.00 - £30.00
475 A Bingoscope projector and slides £10.00 - £20.00
476 A Loom style linen bin £10.00 - £20.00
477 A Louis Vuitton shoulder bag £150.00 - £180.00
478 A Gucci garment case £150.00 - £200.00
479 An oak dining table, 2 carvers and 4 dining chairs £40.00 - £60.00
480 A Sport Trainer Mystery shooting game with extra targets £20.00 - £30.00
481 A brass curtain pole, brackets and rings £10.00 - £20.00
482 An oak hall stand, slightly a/f £15.00 - £20.00
483 A good quality home bar £50.00 - £60.00
484 A large Winnie the Pooh figure £20.00 - £30.00
485 A Lloyd Loom 'Lusty' ottoman with original label,a matching linen bin and a wicker linen bin £30.00 - £40.00
486 An HMS Victory model kit by Mantua Models, Italy, scale 1.98 and a Bismark scale 1.350 model assembled £10.00 - £20.00
487 A black leather massage chair with stool £40.00 - £60.00
488 An upholstered stool £10.00 - £15.00
489 A box of Masonic aprons etc £20.00 - £30.00
490 2 cane seated chairs, a stool and an oak fender £10.00 - £20.00
491 An oak extending dining table £20.00 - £30.00
492 A small mahogany drum table £30.00 - £40.00
493 A log effect electric fire £15.00 - £20.00
494 A Loom style linen bin £10.00 - £20.00
495 A formica top drop leaf table £10.00 - £15.00
496 A box of 45 rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
497 A box of 45 rpm records £10.00 - £20.00
498 A modern dining table £20.00 - £30.00
499 A retro hat stand £20.00 - £30.00
500 A teak dining table and 4 chairs £30.00 - £40.00
501 A new Wellco microwave/grill oven £20.00 - £30.00
502 A set of 3 graduated cream leather retro coffee tables with glass tops £50.00 - £60.00
503 A retro circular coffee table £10.00 - £20.00
504 A nest of 3 tables £10.00 - £15.00
505 A pair of framed and glazed hunting prints £10.00 - £20.00
506 A Loom style bedroom chair £10.00 - £20.00
507 A large quantity of old art books £20.00 - £30.00
508 An oak dressing table £10.00 - £20.00
509 A surveryor's tripod and one other item £8.00 - £10.00

510 A quantity of leather and other handbags £20.00 - £30.00
511 A Panasonic Viera flat screen TV £30.00 - £40.00
512 A quantity of assembled model kits of motorcycles including Honda, Triumph etc and some boxes £10.00 - £20.00
513 A box of books £5.00 - £10.00
514 An oak corner shelf unit £15.00 - £20.00
515 2 smoker's stands and a wine table £10.00 - £15.00
516 An oak 2 door cupboard £15.00 - £20.00
517 A geometry set, guillotine, maths tools etc £10.00 - £15.00
518 A box of assorted coins etc £25.00 - £30.00
519 A Toshiba integrated digital TV £30.00 - £40.00
520 A modern dining table and 4 chairs £30.00 - £40.00
521 A pair of Mission electronic speakers £10.00 - £15.00
522 A remote control aeroplane for spares or repair £10.00 - £20.00
523 A modern oak cupboard £100.00 - £120.00
524 A dark oak 2 drawer hall table £10.00 - £15.00
525 An old cased Hohner accordian £20.00 - £30.00
526 An oak barley twist gate leg table £20.00 - £30.00
527 A 2 drawer wooden filing cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
528 A nest of 3 tables £15.00 - £20.00
529 A book case £10.00 - £15.00
530 3 new scooters £35.00 - £40.00
531 An oak barley twist gateleg table £20.00 - £30.00
532 A mahogany dresser £30.00 - £40.00
533 A mixed lot of 'Piggin' pigs, other pigs, thimbles etc £15.00 - £20.00
534 A wooden standard lamp £8.00 - £10.00
535 A mahogany bookcase with drawer  £20.00 - £30.00
536 A Sony 'Cyber shot' digital camera and a Ricoh 'Capliio' digital camera £25.00 - £35.00
537 A tripod table £20.00 - £30.00
538 A small bookshelf £10.00 - £15.00
539 A corner cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
540 A corner cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
541 A glazed bookcase £30.00 - £40.00
542 An oak bureau with side cabinets £40.00 - £60.00
543 A walnut effect drinks cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
544 A box of LP records £10.00 - £15.00
545 A concertina sewing box and a metal folding stools £10.00 - £15.00
546 A teak drop leaf table £15.00 - £20.00
547 A glass topped coffee table £10.00 - £15.00
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548 A genuine Antler suitcase in original box £8.00 - £10.00
549 A good quality mahogany sideboard £30.00 - £40.00
550 A suitcase of vintage stockings and tights £10.00 - £15.00
551 An oak sideboard £20.00 - £30.00
552 A folding table with brass top £10.00 - £20.00
553 A pine table and 2 pine stools £20.00 - £30.00
554 A triple dressing table mirror £10.00 - £15.00
555 2 pairs of table lamps £10.00 - £15.00
556 A record to CD converter deck £20.00 - £30.00
557 An oak stool £10.00 - £15.00
558 A dressing table stool £10.00 - £15.00
559 A quantity of Mad magazines (UK edition) including 12, 17, 35. 41.43 etc, approximately 20 in total £10.00 - £20.00
560 A pine cupboard £20.00 - £30.00
561 A box of wine and spirit miniatures £10.00 - £20.00
562 A light oak cabinet with mirror front £10.00 - £20.00
563 A mahogany dressing table £20.00 - £30.00
564 A coal scuttle and a gun shell £10.00 - £20.00
565 A box of Masonic aprons etc £20.00 - £30.00
566 A pine wardrobe with drawer base £30.00 - £40.00
567 A cocktail bar shelf unit and 6 wooden wine boxes £40.00 - £60.00
568 A mixed lot of brassware including horse brasses £15.00 - £20.00
569 A technics music centre, speakers and cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
570 A Bosch WFF1401 automatic washing machine £20.00 - £30.00
571 A Bush flat screen TV £40.00 - £60.00
572 A modern glass topped table £10.00 - £15.00
573 A box of costume dolls £5.00 - £10.00
574 A Hotpoint automatic washing machine £30.00 - £40.00
575 3 folding wine racks £5.00 - £10.00
576 An Electrolux dishwasher £20.00 - £30.00
577 A Zanussi automatic washing machine £30.00 - £40.00
578 A Casio keyboard
579 An old wooden clothes horse £5.00 - £10.00
580 A mahogany bedside cabinet £10.00 - £20.00
581 A large blue terracotta planter with artificial trees £20.00 - £30.00
582 A metal detector £15.00 - £20.00
583 An old tapestry wall hanging £10.00 - £20.00
584 A Panasonic Viera TV with black glass stand £40.00 - £40.00

585 5 motorcycle jackets and 2 pairs of trousers £20.00 - £30.00
586 A fur coat £15.00 - £20.00
587 2 motorcycle protective suits including 1 leather £20.00 - £30.00
588 2 pairs of motorcycle boots and a Shoei helmet £20.00 - £30.00
589 A tall 3 tier plant stand £10.00 - £15.00
590 A pair of wrought iron drive gates £20.00 - £30.00
591 An embroidered fire screen and one other £10.00 - £15.00
592 A teak drop leaf table £10.00 - £20.00
593 2 rugs £10.00 - £20.00
594 A glazed corner cupboard £15.00 - £20.00
595 A corner shelf unit £15.00 - £20.00
596 A stainless steel fish kettle £10.00 - £20.00
597 A glazed bookcase £10.00 - £20.00
598 A boxed Sega megadrive, appears unused but not tested £20.00 - £30.00
599 A china cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
600 A folder of unfinished drawings £10.00 - £15.00
601 A pair of pine bedside chests £20.00 - £30.00
602 An oak sideboard £20.00 - £30.00
603 A pink rug £8.00 - £10.00
604 3 suitcases of linen etc £10.00 - £20.00
605 An oak sideboard £20.00 - £30.00
606 3 new Berghoff induction hobs £20.00 - £30.00
607 2 wooden dolls houses £15.00 - £20.00
608 A babies gas mask £10.00 - £20.00
609 A mahogany sideboard £20.00 - £30.00
610 A vintage blackboard with clock and abacus £10.00 - £15.00
611 A pair of metal bases circular tables £25.00 - £30.00
612 A black chest of drawers £10.00 - £15.00
613 A family bible and one other £10.00 - £15.00
614 8 pictures £10.00 - £15.00
615 A pair of botanical prints £5.00 - £10.00
616 An oak drop leaf table £15.00 - £20.00
617 A set of 6 wheel back chairs £20.00 - £30.00
618 An oak drop leaf table £10.00 - £15.00
619 2 wall heaters £10.00 - £20.00
620 A framed and glazed 19th century ink drawing of Cathedral and township, signed and a WW1 gun carriage photo £15.00 - £20.00
621 A 1970's bureau £15.00 - £20.00
622 A large ornamental fan £10.00 - £20.00
623 An indoor water feature of elephants £10.00 - £15.00
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624 An oval coffee table £10.00 - £15.00
625 A pair of beech effect Bedsides £10.00 - £20.00
626 A glass display cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
627 A 4 door pine cupboard £40.00 - £60.00
628 A Motorcycle trailer £50.00 - £60.00
629 A 1971 Honda CV250 motorcycle, Engine turns over but doesn't start and no battery £200.00 - £300.00
630 A camper van £800.00 - £1,000.00

1001 A Kentucky Wild Turkey whisky decanter £10.00 - £20.00
1002 A hand painted jardiniere/ice bucket £15.00 - £20.00
1003 A Victorian hand painted figure, possibly Nelson £20.00 - £30.00
1004 A carved cameo shell table lamp on original bronze base £35.00 - £40.00
1005 2 Royal Doulton figurines being 'My First Figurine' and 'Penny £15.00 - £20.00
1006 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Summer Rose' £10.00 - £15.00
1007 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Sara' £15.00 - £20.00
1008 A Lladro figurine of a girl sweeping £20.00 - £30.00
1009 A large Royal Doulton grey cat £10.00 - £20.00
1010 A pair of 9ct gold cross earrings together with a pair of 9ct gold cat earrings £15.00 - £20.00
1011 A 9ct gold and sapphire ring together with a 3 tone wedding band £15.00 - £20.00
1012 A pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings together with a pair of 9ct gold and opal earrings £10.00 - £15.00
1013 2 pairs of 9ct gold and Cornwall pearl earrings £15.00 - £20.00
1014 A 9ct gold and topaz dress ring £20.00 - £30.00
1015 A pair of 9ct gold and opal drop earrings £30.00 - £40.00
1016 A gold ring set 3 large opals £40.00 - £60.00
1017 2 rings including gold on silver £10.00 - £20.00
1018 A 14ct gold horse stirrup bracelet £40.00 - £60.00
1019 A 9ct gold pendant set with seed pearls and with natural pearl dropper £30.00 - £40.00
1020 A silver and 14ct gold bangle depicting dolphins £25.00 - £30.00
1021 A mixed lot including silver pendant, silver brooch, 2 stone inset brooches and brooch depicting dog sled £35.00 - £45.00
1022 A mixed lot of gold jewellery including pendant, chains etc £20.00 - £30.00
1023 5 silver rings and a white metal necklace £30.00 - £40.00
1024 An unusual millefiori necklace and quantity if millifiori beads £15.00 - £20.00

1025 A mixed lot of silver including pill box, coin bracelet, brooch etc £20.00 - £30.00
1026 A small globe shaped pendant watch £10.00 - £20.00
1027 A Gent's wristwatch by Le Cheminat £40.00 - £60.00
1028 A Gent's 'Wingmaster' wristwatch, in working order £15.00 - £20.00
1029 A quantity of wristwatches including ladies gold watch £40.00 - £60.00
1030 A 9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch £40.00 - £60.00
1031 An International Watch Co., 9ct gold cased Schaffhausen automatic wristwatch with Safe Guard watch authentication certificate £400.00 - £600.00
1032 A silver pocket watch with Fusee movement £30.00 - £40.00
1033 A white metal double screw cased lever set Waltham pocket watch £15.00 - £20.00
1034 A Grand Prix pocket watch, watch chains and 3 decanter labels £10.00 - £15.00
1035 A silver pocket watch on chain and with fob £40.00 - £60.00
1036 A 9ct gold ladies 'Vertex' wristwatch £50.00 - £60.00
1037 An RAF wings pin brooch, a pair of 9ct gold mounted earrings and a Ciro pearl necklace and earrings £25.00 - £30.00
1038 A Quantity of scrap gold £20.00 - £30.00
1039 A diamond solitaire ring of approximately one quarter carat on a platinum? shank £80.00 - £120.00
1040 A Ladies Rotary wristwatch £20.00 - £30.00
1041 A papier mache stamp box £20.00 - £30.00
1042 A 9ct gold ring £20.00 - £30.00
1043 A gold wedding rings and another gold ring £40.00 - £60.00
1044 4 interesting rings including on with 9ct gold inner band £30.00 - £40.00
1045 An amber necklace and one other mixed stone necklace including agate £30.00 - £40.00
1046 Approximately 60 dress rings, 10 pendants, 5 pairs of earrings, a brooch and a bracelet £50.00 - £60.00
1047 3 stone set dress rings, a Swarovski crystal brooch, a stone set pendant and a stone set lapel pin £30.00 - £40.00
1048 A Good Victorian Staffordshire figure pepperette (5.5") £40.00 - £60.00
1049 An unusual 'Frog' mounted posy vase, a Carlton ware dish and a Dresden dish £20.00 - £30.00
1050 A quantity of Toby and character jugs including Allerton's and Burlington, some a/f £30.00 - £30.00
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1051 A good quality framed and glazed watercolour of a child conduction 3 other children in song, signed A Bourne (overall size 11.5" x 9") £60.00 - £80.00
1052 A pair of Victorian bisque seated figures and a bisque toddler figure £20.00 - £30.00
1053 A pair of silver plate extending candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
1054 A brass inkwell and an unusual Goebel duck jam pot £25.00 - £30.00
1055 An old tin plate clockwork bus, a die cast fire engine and a lead soldier £30.00 - £40.00
1056 A Blue White friars style vase (slight chip to inside rim) £10.00 - £20.00
1057 A brass 'sarcophagus' shaped Church 'Ashes' box and a 19th century brass letter rack £40.00 - £60.00
1058 A 20th century red amber necklace £50.00 - £60.00
1059 A large carved jade pendant £15.00 - £20.00
1060 A cold painted brass lizard £15.00 - £25.00
1061 3 rings including gold, 1 a/f £25.00 - £30.00
1062 A silver bangle, silver and mother of pearl penknife and silver ring £25.00 - £30.00
1063 A silver watch chain with 2 silver fobs and a silver vesta £30.00 - £40.00
1064 A Hall marked silver cigarette case £35.00 - £40.00
1065 6 double sided medallions engraved with Chinese scenes and a travelling inkwell £20.00 - £30.00
1066 2 old silver pocket watches for spares or repair and one other £40.00 - £60.00
1067 A mixed lot of jewellery and pre 1947 silver coins etc £30.00 - £40.00
1068 A set of 6 silver Boer war teaspoons with soldiers atop and inscribed 'Jacks the boy for work', South Africa 1900, HM for Chester 1899/1900 £40.00 - £60.00
1069 A pair of small circular silver photo frames, Birmingham 1979 £40.00 - £60.00
1070 A Georgian silver teaspoon, a silver vesta case and 2 mother of pearl handled items £25.00 - £35.00
1071 A Dutch silver spoon with embossed scene on handle £40.00 - £60.00
1072 A Stanhope of Crystal Palace and a bone page turner £10.00 - £20.00
1073 A mixed lot of compacts, perfume etc including musical compact £30.00 - £40.00
1074 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £35.00 - £40.00
1075 A mixed lot of ladies and gent's wristwatches some working, others for spares or repair £30.00 - £40.00
1076 A cased set of 6 HM silver gilt anointing spoons £20.00 - £30.00

1077 A cased set of 6 Silver spoon with Lincoln Imps on handles, HM Birmingham 1945/46 and a silver napkin ring HM Chester 1918/19 £30.00 - £40.00
1078 A mixed lot of costume jewellery including pearls £20.00 - £30.00
1079 A mixed lot of silver items including spoon, 2 propelling pencils (one rolled silver) £20.00 - £30.00
1080 A cased set of silver spoons and a silver toast rack £20.00 - £30.00
1081 A fine set of oval silver Royal Family portrait plaques, HM Birmingham 1972/73 £60.00 - £80.00
1082 7 Swatch watches £30.00 - £50.00
1083 A mixed lot of silver plate and flatware £10.00 - £20.00
1084 A cased pair of silver backed brushes £20.00 - £30.00
1085 3 cased sets of cutlery etc £20.00 - £30.00
1086 A cased pair of good quality fish servers, a cased carving set etc £20.00 - £30.00
1087 A Rollei 35 camera and a Koroll 5 camera £30.00 - £40.00
1088 A Victorian silver sovereign case and a silver triple sovereign case HM Chester 1899/1900 £100.00 - £120.00
1089 A Victorian photo album (spine a/f) and an unusual Victorian pottery 'Bible' with makers mark KB £20.00 - £30.00
1090 13 Renaissance By Tiffany - Tiffany and Co., pat 1905 sterling silver spoons £200.00 - £300.00
1091 A small bronze spice sensor £20.00 - £30.00
1092 A vintage child's sewing machine £45.00 - £50.00
1093 A jeweller's tool in wooden box £10.00 - £20.00
1094 A mixed lot of silver plate including photo frame, condiments, candleholder, vase etc £45.00 - £55.00
1095 A clown spill vase a/f,  a pair of boy and girl figures and a dog figure £10.00 - £20.00
1096 A superb quality cased 'Buckingham Palace' carriage clock by Taylor and Bligh with authentication certificates £75.00 - £85.00
1097 A superb quality 'Fox & Simpson' carriage clock, boxed £60.00 - £80.00
1098 A good quality 'Taylor & Bligh' alarm clock £25.00 - £30.00
1099 A good quality brass carriage clock £200.00 - £240.00
1100 A Sunderland Lustre pottery jug (nicks to spout) £10.00 - £20.00
1101 A Branham cat with usual markings to base but unusual colourway £160.00 - £180.00
1102 A collection of first and early edition Beatrix Potter books including Samuel Whiskers etc £100.00 - £120.00
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1103 A 1950's retro set of 6 knives on stand £10.00 - £20.00
1104 A green pottery parrot figure £10.00 - £20.00
1105 7 small Coalport figurines £20.00 - £30.00
1106 A 9ct gold ring (4gms) £30.00 - £40.00
1107 A silver gilt rimmed Duke of Sussex charity jewel £25.00 - £35.00
1108 A Masonic apron tassel and a HM silver mesh coin purse £10.00 - £20.00
1109 A cased 1951 Royal Masonic Benevolent institution jewel £10.00 - £20.00
1110 4 Masonic Steward's breast jewels £25.00 - £30.00
1111 4 Royal Masonic Institution for boy steward's jewels £15.00 - £20.00
1112 11 Royal Masonic Institute for Girls 1976 steward's breast jewels together with a mixed lot of Masonic items £25.00 - £30.00
1113 11 Masonic Staffordshire Lodge collar jewels £20.00 - £30.00
1114 2 silver USA half dollars (1964 & 1968) and a silver 1964 quarter dollar £20.00 - £30.00
1115 An old Naval coast guard medal (George VI) £40.00 - £60.00
1116 WW1 war and peace medals - 7901 Spr. T.S.Stafford R.E £20.00 - £30.00
1117 A WW1 Christmas tin and contents £25.00 - £30.00
1118 A mixed lot including Jade Horse, silver thimble, coins etc £20.00 - £30.00
1119 Approximately 100 Northampton Co-op brass tokens £55.00 - £60.00
1120 A mixed lot of coins including silver 100 francs, casino coin and original half Liberty dollar 1964 etc £25.00 - £30.00
1121 A mixed lot of old coins including pennies £10.00 - £20.00
1122 A Victorian starting pistol £20.00 - £30.00
1123 A second world war commando knife with moulded mark on hilt for Wilkinson £70.00 - £80.00
1124 An Eastern knife in sheath with banded silver grip £20.00 - £30.00
1125 A Gyrex fishing reel £10.00 - £15.00
1126 A 1920's 3.5" Alcock Aerial fishing reel £200.00 - £220.00
1127 A Nottingham Starback fishing reel (brass back plate) £40.00 - £60.00
1128 2 unmarked vintage fishing reels £20.00 - £30.00
1129 3 vintage fishing reels in old wooden box £30.00 - £40.00
1130 A quantity of fishing flies in wooden case £15.00 - £20.00
1131 A Masonic case with arch apron, sashes, 

collarettes and Staffordshire jewel £25.00 - £30.00
1132 An early bronze decorative Oriental plate, a pair of silver topped chopsticks and 3 other items £20.00 - £30.00
1133 2 oriental scent bottles, 2 glass scent bottles and other items £20.00 - £30.00
1134 An album of over 100 receipts (1880's - 1960's) including Caledonian Railway, North British Railway etc £60.00 - £80.00
1135 A Silver 2 handled sugar bowl hallmarked for London 1909/10 (approx. 180 gms) £80.00 - £100.00
1136 A fine quality silver cup, Hallmarked Birmingham (approx. 100gms) £60.00 - £80.00
1137 A pair of silver bottle coasters, hallmarked for Birmingham £40.00 - £60.00
1138 A pair of St. Paul's Cathedral Foundation silver commemorative anointing cups (approx. 470 gms) £150.00 - £200.00
1139 A small silver spill vase and a silver golf tee, both hallmarked for Birmingham £30.00 - £40.00
1140 A Victorian cut glass scent bottle with silver top £35.00 - £40.00
1141 A superb HM silver salver commemorating the bicentenary of The Sheffield Assay Office, HM Sheffield 1973 £400.00 - £600.00
1142 A fine Mappin & Webb silver fruit basket, HM Sheffield 1904/05 (approx 720 gms) £150.00 - £200.00
1143 A fine Lladro 'Gres' figure of a nude with dove (approx. 33cm tall) £400.00 - £600.00
1144 A fine Lladro 'Gres' elephant family, (approx. 37cm x 42cm) £400.00 - £600.00
1145 A fine Lladro 'Gres' semi nude with rose, (approx. 45cm tall) £400.00 - £600.00
1146 A fine Lladro piece 'Fishing with Gramps' (approx. 37cm long x 22cm high) £400.00 - £600.00
1147 2 Lladro swans (18cm and 22cm tall) £80.00 - £120.00
1148 A 1995 Lladro Christmas bauble £10.00 - £20.00
1149 A Lladro bear (12cm) £30.00 - £40.00
1150 A Lladro girl with dove, (17cm) £20.00 - £30.00
1151 A Lladro girl with lilies (24cm) £20.00 - £30.00
1152 A Lladro girl at prayer (27cm) £30.00 - £40.00
1153 A pair of Lladro 'Geisha' girls, one has broken finger but finger is present. (19cm) £30.00 - £40.00
1154 A 4 piece hallmarked silver tea set made by Sorley, Glasgow, Silversmith's to the King £300.00 - £500.00
1155 2 Tiffany & Co., silver charms on a white metal chain £15.00 - £20.00
1156 2 ladies silver fob watches, a/f £50.00 - £60.00
1157 A ladies Rotary wristwatch and spare strap £15.00 
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- £20.00
1158 A Fi-flow ladies wrist watch £25.00 - £30.00
1159 A quantity of ladies wristwatches £30.00 - £40.00
1160 A Seiko ladies quartz watch £25.00 - £30.00
1161 An Armani ladies wrist watch £30.00 - £40.00
1162 A silver pocket watch on silver Albert £30.00 - £40.00
1163 A Vintage Sekonda wrist watch and a Vintage Smith's Astral wrist watch, both in working order £20.00 - £30.00
1164 6 Ladies wristwatches £25.00 - £30.00
1165 A quantity of gent's wrist watches £40.00 - £60.00
1166 A 9ct gold fob watch, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1167 A gent's Bulova wristwatch £40.00 - £60.00
1168 A ladies gold wrist watch on yellow metal strap £30.00 - £40.00
1169 An18ct gold ring set diamond £40.00 - £60.00
1170 A quantity of earrings (approximately 22 pairs) £80.00 - £120.00
1171 A mixed lot of jewellery etc including small silver pendant £30.00 - £40.00
1172 A quantity of silver and yellow metal brooches (11 in total) £50.00 - £60.00
1173 A mixed lot including tie pins, cigar cutter, clock etc £15.00 - £20.00
1174 A quantity of running medals £12.00 - £15.00
1175 A mixed lot of costume jewellery £20.00 - £30.00
1176 A mixed lot of bead necklaces £30.00 - £40.00
1177 A mixed lot of jewellery including necklaces, rings etc £25.00 - £35.00
1178 A ceramic plaque depicting Werner Von Siemens £10.00 - £20.00
1179 A Victorian tobacco jar of a gentleman reading The Times,a/f £70.00 - £80.00
1180 A Victorian tobacco jar of a gentleman reading the Bradford Observer a/f £70.00 - £80.00
1181 An old crackle glaze glass with lace twist stem £35.00 - £45.00
1182 A tape measure in the form of a nymph £15.00 - £20.00
1183 A pair of Spode Italian fluted edge bowls £25.00 - £30.00
1184 A pair of Wade lustre ware 'Festival' tankards £20.00 - £30.00
1185 A hand painted celluloid plaque depicting an Islamic battle scene £10.00 - £20.00
1186 A Beswick shire horse complete with bridle £60.00 - £80.00
1187 A Beswick dapple grey shire horse complete with bridle £60.00 - £80.00
1188 A Beswick figure of Red Rum with Brian Fletcher 

as jockey £80.00 - £120.00
1189 A Beswick figure of Lester Piggott on Nginsky £80.00 - £120.00
1190 A pair of Spode Italian comports £20.00 - £30.00
1191 A large Spode Italian bowl and a Spode Italian dessert set £20.00 - £30.00
1192 An ornate silver plated cruet stand with 4 bottles £45.00 - £50.00
1193 A 'Thumbprint' glass decanter with silver sherry label £25.00 - £35.00
1194 An oil lamp with ornate brass base, glass font and green 'mushroom' shade £80.00 - £120.00
1195 A mixed lot including Royal Doulton character jug, Burslem jug etc £15.00 - £20.00
1196 4 Siamese cats (one has chip on ear) £25.00 - £30.00
1197 A pair of Mason's 'Vista' blue and white bowls with dragon handles £20.00 - £30.00
1198 2 cigarette cases, one mother of pearl and one other £60.00 - £80.00
1199 A lacquered box depicting Russian ladies £15.00 - £20.00
1200 2 small oils on board depicting monks £30.00 - £40.00
1201 A 'Punch' magazine advertising letter opener £10.00 - £20.00
1202 2 silver napkin rings and a silver rimmed jug £15.00 - £20.00
1203 2 silver topped perfume bottles, a silver rimmed perfume bottle, a silver bound perfume bottle and a silver 'ear wax' remover £150.00 - £180.00
1204 2 bottle coasters, a small photo frame and a pair of small blue glass salts £10.00 - £20.00
1205 A mixed lot of jewellery including pendants, bracelets, brooches, earrings etc, some silver £20.00 - £30.00
1206 A boxed of mixed military cap badges including some copies? £1,020.00 - £0.00
1207 A mixed lot of old coins including pennies, shillings, crowns etc £10.00 - £20.00
1208 A box of cloth military badges, newspaper cuttings, old tobacco tins etc £10.00 - £20.00
1209 A collection of WW1 items including bronze memorial plaque, watch etc £50.00 - £60.00
1210 A vintage jointed teddy bear £15.00 - £20.00
1211 A brass mounted desk blotter £15.00 - £20.00
1212 A mid 20th century brass carriage clock, in working order and with key £45.00 - £55.00
1213 A bronze reclining hare £10.00 - £20.00
1214 A bronze reclining boy smoking a pipe £10.00 - £20.00
1215 2 Oriental carved stone emblems £10.00 - £20.00
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1216 2 WW1 memorial plaques, one dedicated to Ernest William Isaacs, the other badly worn £20.00 - £30.00
1217 A quantity of cigarette cards (some rare) and some tea cards £30.00 - £40.00
1218 A large quantity of first day covers £30.00 - £40.00
1219 A Victorian Staffordshire figure, has crazing and hairline crack in back and top £20.00 - £30.00
1220 A figure of an owl in flight £20.00 - £30.00
1221 A Franklin Mint figure of a Great Horned owl £30.00 - £40.00
1222 A Victorian flatback figurine of lovers under bower, some paint loss and slight chips to base £20.00 - £30.00
1223 A spelter hunting dog touch tip lighter £35.00 - £45.00
1224 A pair of chrome Art Deco figurine candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
1225 A set of Victorian brass postal scales with weights and a brass inkwell £15.00 - £20.00
1226 1 volume John Ruskin 'Portrait of a Prophet' together with a signed letter and a watercolour £80.00 - £120.00
1227 A 1935 LMS railway time table £15.00 - £20.00
1228 38 1960/70 Car and commercial sales brochures including Ford, Morris, Austin, Wolseley etcd £30.00 - £40.00
1229 16 sets of proof coins £400.00 - £500.00
1230 A 9ct gold cross on chain, 9ct gold pendant, silver bangle, silver spoon and 2 brooches £15.00 - £20.00
1231 2 silver Napkin rings, a silver dish and a silver handled knife £20.00 - £30.00
1232 A mixed lot including compass, card case a/f, clay pipe etc £15.00 - £20.00
1233 A quantity of coins and bank notes £10.00 - £20.00
1234 3 early Chinese rice bowls, a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1235 A Victorian box with medallion insets £20.00 - £30.00
1236 A large quantity of unboxed die cast, mainly Bentley's by Lledo, Corgi, Matchbox etc £20.00 - £30.00
1237 3 scratch built model aircraft made from wood and aluminium £20.00 - £30.00
1238 In excess of 300 mainly charity badges including some rare sets £25.00 - £35.00
1239 A cased vanity set £20.00 - £30.00
1240 A Terracotta 'Inca' figure £20.00 - £30.00
1241 A tall hand painted vase decorated with birds £10.00 - £20.00
1242 2 pairs of silver plated salts with blue glass liners £10.00 - £20.00
1243 5 USSR animal figures and one other £25.00 - 

£30.00
1244 7 glass paperweights including Caithness and Mdina £20.00 - £30.00
1245 Approximately 30 model aircraft £10.00 - £20.00
1246 A Kukri with skinning knives £20.00 - £30.00
1247 A military swagger stick £10.00 - £20.00
1248 A quantity of Lincoln City football programmes £10.00 - £15.00
1249 A Chinese coin inscribed Kinag Nan Province, 7 mace and 2 Candereens £10.00 - £15.00
1250 2 Royal Mint silver proof £1 coins for 1987 and 1988, A 1993 anniversary £5 coin, a 2002 gold plated crown and one other coin £20.00 - £30.00
1251 A mixed lot of coins including Cuba Peso's, an oriental plaque and a chopsticks rest £10.00 - £15.00
1252 A quantity of unboxed Dinky vehicles £10.00 - £20.00
1253 A quantity of lead soldiers £20.00 - £30.00
1254 A Triang Minic jaguar XK120 and other tinplate and friction vehicles £20.00 - £30.00
1255 A Britain's No. 2064 155mm gun in original box £20.00 - £30.00
1256 A Chad Valley Fordson tractor, incomplete and in pieces £10.00 - £15.00
1257 A Graham Farish Eastern Freight 'N' gauge electric train set, rolling stock and locos by Bachman, Farish and Minitrix £50.00 - £80.00
1258 5 Corgi 351 RAF landrovers and 4 350 Thunderbird missiles on trolleys £30.00 - £40.00
1259 A tinplate model garage (possibly Mettoy) and a friction Austin car £15.00 - £20.00
1260 A wrong carded Matchbox Thunderbird figure, Brains on a Scott Tracy card £10.00 - £20.00
1261 A boxed Timex Captain Condor space patrol wrist watch, a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1262 A quantity of unboxed diecast Lesney and Yesteryear models £15.00 - £25.00
1263 2 Dinky 697 field gun sets (unboxed) £20.00 - £30.00
1264 2 boxed Corgi major 1108 Bristol Bloodhound guided missiles with launching ramps £30.00 - £50.00
1265 2 albums of postcards and quantity of loose postcards including Lincolnshire £100.00 - £120.00
1266 A Capo-di-Monte gamekeeper with dogs £40.00 - £50.00
1267 A Franklin Mint Grissley bear, 10" £40.00 - £50.00
1268 A Franklin Mint panda group entitled 'Pride and Joy' £30.00 - £40.00
1269 A mixed lot including crested ware, bust of Shakespeare, Pin cushions etc £20.00 - £30.00
1270 A clockwork 1950's Irwin Georgie the whistling 
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boy, A Marx climbing fireman and a Tatung American footballer money box £30.00 - £40.00
1271 A Mamod stationary engine £20.00 - £30.00
1272 A boxed vintage Stylophone £25.00 - £30.00
1273 A quantity of Dinky and Corgi vehicles £60.00 - £80.00
1274 A quantity of Dinky military vehicles including tank transporters, ambulances etc £60.00 - £80.00
1275 A tin plate German coal mine train gantry and track in original box £40.00 - £60.00
1276 A pair of glove stretchers, A 'Duke of Fife' lodge box and a combined shoe horn/button hook £10.00 - £20.00
1277 Quantity of WWI and WWII Cap Badges £30.00 - £40.00
1278 A German WWI Second Class Iron Cross and WWI Iron Cross Uniform Badge
1279 Military flick knife, Commando knife in sheath and two throwing knives £35.00 - £45.00
1280 9 Pen knives including 2 jack knives £25.00 - £35.00
1281 A Bowie Knife and Sheath and a small knife £25.00 - £35.00
1282 A Kukri with skinning blades and sheath £15.00 - £25.00
1283 A 1938 German Mother Cross £20.00 - £30.00
1284 WWII Bayonet and a contemporary NAZI dagger £25.00 - £35.00
1285 WWII German Military badges and belt buckle £20.00 - £30.00
1286 Quantity of lighters inc Naval and Zippo £20.00 - £30.00
1287 A French brass military tray, a rare Monty horse brass, a German WWI ceramic pipe a/f and 2 clay pipes £30.00 - £40.00
1288 A 1848-1908 German Diamond Jubilee Civil List medal and a German WWII Finnish Campaign £20.00 - £30.00
1289 German 1940s passport, a Kaiser leaflet, a ribbon, 2 WWI German medals and a brass WWII German medal £30.00 - £40.00
1290 Quantity of Trench Art lighters, matchbox holder etc £20.00 - £30.00
1291 A Victorian medal, rare 1888 Russian locket featuring three Tsars, Compass set in jet, German medal etc £30.00 - £40.00
1292 Quantity of Military die-cast and tin plate toys £15.00 - £25.00
1293 Collection of advertising items, Shell petrol can cap, smelling salts etc £15.00 - £25.00
1294 Quantity of Car and Lorry badges etc £15.00 - £25.00
1295 Two WWI medals both dedicated 1 a/f and WWII 

Star Medal etc £30.00 - £40.00
1296 A Military pocket watch a/f and one other £20.00 - £30.00
1297 A Quantity of lead figures etc £15.00 - £25.00
1298 A hand grenade, field glasses and pilots mask (all a/f) and cloth badges £15.00 - £25.00
1299 Trench Art Shell Case, Military Cap, Coal Scuttle and Mug £25.00 - £35.00
1300 Collection of old tools inc Curling Tongs, miniature shears and dentistry tools £15.00 - £25.00
1301 A new TAO 6 string electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1302 A new TAO electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1303 A new 'Pasadena' mandolin, electric acoustic, (no case) £40.00 - £60.00
1304 A new TAO AXG-2 electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1305 A new TAO 6 string electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1306 A new 'Encore' acoustic guitar with soft case £40.00 - £60.00
1307 A new child's guitar £10.00 - £15.00
1308 A new Hofner 6 string electic guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £50.00 - £60.00
1309 An Audition acoustic guitar with soft case £10.00 - £20.00
1310 A new Aria Model AK-35-58 classical guitar with soft case £30.00 - £40.00
1311 A new child's guitar £10.00 - £15.00
1312 A new Peavey 'Orange County Chopper' electric guitar with soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1313 A new TAO electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case, Has sight electrical fault £70.00 - £80.00
1314 A new Vintage Metal Axxe electric guitar £80.00 - £100.00
1315 A New Puretone black ukelele with soft case and a boxed pink ukelele £20.00 - £30.00
1316 A new 'Guvnor' electric acoustic guitar with built in equaliser and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1317 A superb new Dean Zelinsky custom electric guitar with soft case £80.00 - £100.00
1318 A new TAO AXG-2 electric guitar with soft case £70.00 - £80.00
1319 3 new boxed ukeleles £30.00 - £40.00
1320 An 'Aria' electric car, South Africa 2010 World cup with built in battery £35.00 - £40.00
1321 A new 'Encore' solid electric guitar with soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1322 A new TAO electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £70.00 - £80.00
1323 A new TAO electric guitar with tremelo arm and 
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soft case, Has slight electrical fault £70.00 - £80.00
1324 A new 'Maxim' electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1325 A new 'Encore' electric guitar with soft case £65.00 - £75.00
1326 A superb 'Paragon' 12 string acoustic jumbo guitar with soft case £80.00 - £100.00
1327 A superb quality Rathbone electric acoustic guitar with built in equaliser and soft case £85.00 - £95.00
1328 A new Samick acoustic guitar with soft case £35.00 - £45.00
1329 A new 'Guvnor' electric acoustic guitar with build in equaliser and soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1330 An 'Eleca' classical guitar with soft case £15.00 - £20.00
1331 An 'Eko' P2 acoustic guitar £18.00 - £20.00
1332 A new Dynasun electric acoustic guitar with case £25.00 - £30.00
1333 A new 'Elvira' electric guitar with soft case £60.00 - £80.00
1334 A new TAO BMI-202 electric guitar with tremelo arm and soft case £70.00 - £80.00
1335 A new 'Lindo' bass guitar with soft case £55.00 - £60.00
1336 A new Vox electric guitar £70.00 - £80.00
1337 A new 'Hohner' countryman accoustic guitar with soft case and strap £50.00 - £60.00
1338 A superb quality Brian Jones style 'teardrop' electric guitar by Hutchins with hard case £100.00 - £150.00
1339 A new TAO electric guitar with twin humbucker pickups, tremelo arm and hard case £70.00 - £80.00
1340 A new 'Swift' electric acoustic classical guitar with soft case £40.00 - £55.00
1341 A new TAO 6 string electric guitar with tremelo arm and hard case £100.00 - £120.00
1342 A new Vox 12 string 'Peardrop' electric guitar with suede strap and hard case £800.00 - £1,000.00
1343 A Gretsch model G3166 electric guitar, serial number GP010220496 £400.00 - £600.00
1344 A Westfield electric bass guitar £40.00 - £60.00
1345 An AS JE50 50 watt guitar amplifier £40.00 - £60.00
1346 A 'Spur' 15 watt practice guitar amplifier £20.00 - £30.00
1347 A DKA 1210 multi-function mixer amplifier £100.00 - £120.00
1348 2 guitar stands and a microphone stand £30.00 - £40.00
1349 An AXIG guitar processor £25.00 - £35.00

1350 A new 'Konig' microphone and a new recording pack £30.00 - £40.00
1351 A Behringer C-3 studio condensor microphone £40.00 - £60.00
1352 A circa 1974 Fender Precision bass guitar with hard case £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
1353 A Chinese 'TAO' heavy brass plaque on stand £25.00 - £30.00
1354 A brass hunter with dog doorstop £60.00 - £80.00
1355 4 unusual portrait paintings on wood panels initialed SMV £20.00 - £30.00
1356 'The Works of Alfred Tennyson' published by C Kegan Paul & Co., 1878 £10.00 - £15.00
1357 A carved dark wood pot stand £10.00 - £20.00
1358 A vintage painted pottery hen dish £8.00 - £10.00
1359 A framed and glazed 1920's German still life print £10.00 - £20.00
1360 4 Victorian martingales complete with brasses £30.00 - £40.00
1361 A Mulled wine lidded bowl and 6 cups £10.00 - £20.00
1362 A good quality wooden tobacco jar £20.00 - £30.00
1363 An oak framed oil on board study of a horse £20.00 - £30.00
1364 A framed and glazed etching inscribed 'COCHEM' and signed E.C.E.Spiers £10.00 - £15.00
1365 2 pairs of Victorian brass candlesticks £15.00 - £20.00
1366 A metal Volkswagon Beetle and one other metal car £40.00 - £60.00
1367 An old wood and metal garden clock £15.00 - £20.00
1368 A brass Chinese Incense vase £80.00 - £120.00
1369 A large carved wood bowl and a carved column £30.00 - £40.00
1370 A French marble Art Deco table lamp surmounted deer £35.00 - £40.00
1371 A quantity of Royal Albert tea and dinnerware £60.00 - £80.00
1372 A charcoal drawing of cats and mouse signed M Topham 1892 £20.00 - £30.00
1373 A Victorian oil lamp with end of day glass font and cast iron base £35.00 - £40.00
1374 2 picture discs being ' Manic Street Preachers' and 'Nirvana In Bloom' £25.00 - £30.00
1375 An ornate metal photo frame £20.00 - £30.00
1376 An Oriental engraved walking stick and 2 others £50.00 - £60.00
1377 A mahogany vanity mirror with drawers £40.00 - £60.00
1378 An oak overmantel with 2 etchings entitled 'The Spinster' and 'The Bachelor' £20.00 - £30.00
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1379 A framed and glazed study of a farmer feeding cattle £10.00 - £20.00
1380 A good pair of ornate Sheffield plate on copper tureens £250.00 - £300.00
1381 A quantity of records including The Beatles, Rolling Stone, The Who etc £10.00 - £15.00
1382 A quantity of plated items, dishes, napkin rings, spoons, bowls and a small mug etc £10.00 - £20.00
1383 A brass table lamp with art deco pink glass shade £15.00 - £20.00
1384 A cased set of apothecary scales £30.00 - £40.00
1385 11 pieces of Spode Italian including plates, dishes etc £30.00 - £40.00
1386 A framed oil on canvas of young girl with ducks, signed but indistinct £30.00 - £40.00
1387 A French marble and spelter art deco pheasant table lamp £35.00 - £45.00
1388 21 pieces of Royal Doulton 'English Rennaissance' tea ware £30.00 - £40.00
1389 2 smoked glass panels etched and gilded 'Ladies' and 'Gentlemen' toilet signs from an old pub in Chiswick, London, 36" x 17" £120.00 - £150.00
1390 A 3 bottle tantalus (2 decanters a/f) £100.00 - £120.00
1391 A mixed lot of glass shoes, paperweights etc £10.00 - £20.00
1392 3 framed and glazed Oriental silk pictures (one missing glass) £20.00 - £40.00
1393 A Mrs Beeton's cookery book and 2 others £10.00 - £15.00
1394 A Victorian copper bed warmer £30.00 - £40.00
1395 A Victorian oil lamp with brass base, brass column, glass font and original acid etched shade £60.00 - £80.00
1396 A Victorian family Bible published by William Collins, a/f £10.00 - £20.00
1397 A mixed lot of old Chinese items including jade, some a/f £40.00 - £60.00
1398 A brass microscope with accessories and in wooden case £30.00 - £40.00
1399 A boxed 1960's Marx speedmarx racing set £25.00 - £30.00
1400 A copper 4 sided street lamp on wall bracket £40.00 - £60.00
1401 A mono 'Beatles for Sale' LP and a George Harrison 'Concert for Bangladesh' boxed set £25.00 - £30.00
1402 3 old Chinese style plates £40.00 - £50.00
1403 A vintage oak spindle back captain's chair £25.00 - £30.00
1404 2 large scale metal models of a 1929 Bentley £20.00 - £30.00

1405 8 boxed Corgi classics road transport vehicles £40.00 - £60.00
1406 A 1930's brass table lamp with fluted column and art deco glass shade £20.00 - £30.00
1407 A 30 piece old Osborne tea set £15.00 - £20.00
1408 A oak barley twist torchere £20.00 - £30.00
1409 5 Delft Bleau graduated storage jars for coffee, tea, sugar, salt and pepper £40.00 - £60.00
1410 An Art Nouveau copper tray £15.00 - £20.00
1411 A brass candelabra, pair of Victorian brass candlesticks and a pair of eagle candlesticks £20.00 - £30.00
1412 An oil lamp with cast iron base, glass font and later shade £30.00 - £40.00
1413 A small gilt framed oil on board of a lady £20.00 - £30.00
1414 A pair of Oriental vases £20.00 - £30.00
1415 A large floral decorated ceramic strainer for a meat platter £20.00 - £30.00
1416 An embroidered silk fire screen £15.00 - £20.00
1417 5 Royal Doulton 'Historic England' series plates £10.00 - £20.00
1418 5 boxed Corgi classsics guy invincible and warrior £25.00 - £35.00
1419 A Apucum fine porcelain flamingo group £40.00 - £60.00
1420 A small gilt framed oil on board of a lady £20.00 - £30.00
1421 A silver plated gallery tray, pair of silver plated candlesticks and silver plated toast rack £30.00 - £40.00
1422 2 cased cutlery sets and other cutlery £10.00 - £20.00
1423 A mahogany plant stand £20.00 - £30.00
1424 A Victorian peg oil lamp with cranberry glass font £35.00 - £40.00
1425 28 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses £60.00 - £80.00
1426 A vintage table lamp on lion paw feet £20.00 - £30.00
1427 An oak hall table £20.00 - £30.00
1428 8 boxed Corgi classics road transport vehicles £40.00 - £60.00
1429 A cigarette card album and a Victorian scrap book £20.00 - £30.00
1430 A brass mounted writing box £65.00 - £70.00
1431 A pair of brass 'Britain's Pride' doorstops £60.00 - £80.00
1432 Approximately 40 pieces of Victorian dinnerware by Wood's £40.00 - £60.00
1433 A bedroom chair £10.00 - £20.00
1434 5 boxed Corgi classics 'The Brewery collection' 
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40th anniversary 1956-1996 models £25.00 - £32.00
1435 2 Hornby '00' gauge digital train sets, East Coast Pullman and Mixed Freight, both boxed but one missing controller £60.00 - £80.00
1436 A 20th century cavalry sword with scabbard £35.00 - £45.00
1437 An old bayonet £10.00 - £15.00
1438 A fencing epee £10.00 - £15.00
1439 An oak stick stand and sticks £20.00 - £30.00
1440 A Franklin Mint 1929 Bentley and a Compulsion sculpture Bentley £20.00 - £30.00
1441 A large silver plated tray £30.00 - £40.00
1442 Approximately 40 pieces of Spode Italian tea and dinnerware £40.00 - £60.00
1443 2 metal models of spitfire planes £20.00 - £30.00
1444 A self interpreting Bible by John Brown, illustrated, cover detached and spine loose £10.00 - £20.00
1445 A tall table lamp base £20.00 - £30.00
1446 2 Hornby '0' gauge train sets, Evening Star and Western Messenger £60.00 - £80.00
1447 An Art Deco chrome ceiling light with pink glass shade £25.00 - £30.00
1448 A new Jack Daniels whisky flask and one other £10.00 - £15.00
1449 A scratch built model of a fishing boat made from aluminium and brass and with working lights £20.00 - £30.00
1450 5 boxed Corgi classics limited edition road transport heritage 'The Golden Years' models £25.00 - £35.00
1451 A nest of 3 oak tables £20.00 - £30.00
1452 Approximately 30 pieces of floral decorated dinnerware £20.00 - £30.00
1453 Art Deco plaster figure of Girl with Alsatian Dog £10.00 - £20.00
1454 Old Cased Site Square and 1 other £25.00 - £35.00
1455 Quill Box, Scales, Small Razor, Postcards etc £15.00 - £25.00
1456 8 Rhodesian Police and other plaques
1457 Boxed Meccano Puzzle Maker, battery powered jigsaw and a Chad Valley motorized Home Workshop £30.00 - £40.00
1458 6 Corgi Classics inc Famous Hauliers, Whisky Collection etc £30.00 - £40.00
1459 Quantity of Glass Bells with Bird figure decoration £10.00 - £15.00
1460 12 Royal Doulton dinner plates £10.00 - £20.00
1461 Large quantity of Collectors Plates inc 3 Floral Plates £20.00 - £30.00
1462 Ornate gilt wall bracket a/f £15.00 - £25.00
1463 Boxed Mettoy portable typewriter and a boxed 

Merit Students Microscope £20.00 - £30.00
1464 Tri-ng MINIC Garage Model A with original box £30.00 - £40.00
1465 Edwardian mantel clock by W.Mansell, Lincoln £25.00 - £35.00
1466 Poole Pottery Coronation Vase £15.00 - £20.00
1467 Mid 20th C Smiths 8 Day Mantel Clock £15.00 - £20.00
1468 Royal Albert Memory Lane Teaset £25.00 - £35.00
1469 2 Mamod Stationary Engines, SE1 and Minor 1 and 10 accessories (all boxed) £80.00 - £120.00
1470 2 The Who LPs Sell Out and My Generation and 3 Rolling Stones LPs £40.00 - £50.00
1471 Quantity of Books inc Poetry & Fiction £10.00 - £20.00
1472 3 Wade Canary Jugs inc handpainted jug £25.00 - £35.00
1473 Mantel Clock with Key £20.00 - £30.00
1474 5 Lps inc Mono John Mayall. Ten Years After and The Yardbirds £40.00 - £50.00
1475 Quantity of china inc comport etc £20.00 - £25.00
1476 2 shelves of Model Aircraft inc Kits etc (approx 11) £15.00 - £25.00
1477 Pair of Trench Art Shell Jugs and Lidded Canister £30.00 - £40.00
1478 Shelley Blue & White Vase, Victorian Mug, Vase & Spill Vase some a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1479 Shelf of Wade items inc Mugs, Ash Trays etc £20.00 - £30.00
1480 Quantity of Brassware inc Islamic Pot etc £15.00 - £25.00
1481 3 framed and glazed paintings of Birds with real feathers £15.00 - £25.00
1482 2 meat Platters £25.00 - £35.00
1483 Wooden Trough £25.00 - £35.00
1484 Tinplate Tri-ang Excavator with box £20.00 - £30.00
1485 Large quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Rose inc Telephone & Clocks etc £25.00 - £35.00
1486 6 Glass Bells with Floral Decorations £10.00 - £15.00
1487 Quantity of Noritake China inc pair of Vases etc £15.00 - £25.00
1488 4 Vintage Telephones £15.00 - £25.00
1489 Quantity of 45 rpm records £15.00 - £20.00
1490 Olympus SLR Camera, Praktica Camera, 4 Lenses, Filters etc £50.00 - £70.00
1491 Quantity of Wade Money Boxes etc £20.00 - £30.00
1492 2 Staffordshire Figures inc Woman with Cow £20.00 - £30.00
1493 Squeeze Box in box £60.00 - £80.00
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1494 Quantity of Perfume and Perfume Bottles £10.00 - £15.00
1495 Quantity of remote control engines and parts - condition unknown £20.00 - £30.00
1496 2 Towel Rails showing animals, boot jack etc £10.00 - £15.00
1497 Shelley Cup & Saucer, and a Shelley Preserve Pot £15.00 - £25.00
1498 Old English Castle Teapot & Butter Dish £20.00 - £30.00
1499 4 Victorian / Edwardian Brass Shop Display Stands, one with iron base £25.00 - £35.00
1500 Mrs Beetons Household Management book £10.00 - £15.00
1501 Pair of Spelter figures on bases £40.00 - £60.00
1502 Victorian Glass Vase and 5 items of Cranberry Glass £30.00 - £40.00
1503 Large quantity of Childrens Projectors and Films £20.00 - £25.00
1504 Fabric Covered Stool £10.00 - £15.00
1505 Boxed Escalado Horse Racing Game £10.00 - £15.00
1506 Three large model aircraft inc scratch built £20.00 - £30.00
1507 Rowntrees Enamel Sign £400.00 - £600.00
1508 5 Corgi Classics Heavy Haulage Lorries in Boxes £25.00 - £35.00
1509 Set of brass & copper hand scales made by H Malby £20.00 - £30.00
1510 Pair of framed and glazed oil paintings of Stags & Deer in landscape signed Lyons £40.00 - £60.00
1511 2 Brass Ceiling lights with frosted glass shades £40.00 - £60.00
1512 An Alps Clockwork Bear (working but no key) and a Painted Wooden Pull-along Duck £20.00 - £30.00
1513 2 Limited Edition Corgi Blue Circle & Rugby Cement Lorries £20.00 - £30.00
1514 Royal Crown Cola advertising sign £30.00 - £40.00
1515 Brass & Copper ceiling Light with Art Deco glass shade £30.00 - £40.00
1516 Lladro Geisha Girl figure with box a/f £15.00 - £25.00
1517 'O' Gauge Model of LMS Princess Coronation / Duchess City of Lancaster by Gladiator Models in Glass Case £200.00 - £300.00
1518 Propellor Clock £30.00 - £40.00
1519 Samurai Sword £30.00 - £40.00
1520 6 Corgi Classics in Golden Oldies  & Corgi Archive Models £25.00 - £35.00
1521 Collectors Guild etching of Salvadior Dali's 'El Cid' £30.00 - £50.00
1522 Brass & Copper Ceiling Light with Twisted Stem 

and Pink Art Deco Glass Shade £25.00 - £35.00
1523 Resin sculpture of a Racing Bentley and a wooden model of a car £10.00 - £15.00
1524 French Crystal Glass Basket Chandelier £35.00 - £45.00
1525 Brass wall light in from of a Monkey Hanging from a Branch £30.00 - £40.00
1526 A bound compilation of Gardening Illustrated 1881-1883 £20.00 - £30.00
1527 Quantity of boxed Corgi Classic Vanguard, Laurel & Hardy Jeep etc £15.00 - £25.00
1528 Large meat dish with gravy well, marked Stone China £25.00 - £35.00
1529 Betfred World Snooker Championship Sign autographed by Dennis Taylor, Ray Reardon and 7 others £25.00 - £35.00
1530 Edwardian Mahogany Snooker Scoreboard with Brass Fittings by Riley Burwat Ltd £40.00 - £60.00
1531 3 Corgi Classics Showmans Range and 1 Other £25.00 - £35.00
1532 Brass Spitfire, Canon and Eastern Stand £20.00 - £30.00
1533 Beryl Cook print of Lady Leaving Taxi Cab £10.00 - £20.00
1534 Approx 56 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses with Table Mats and Plated Cutlery £60.00 - £80.00
1535 2 Oil on Canvas Deer / Stags in Glen signed E Parker £40.00 - £60.00
1536 1941 Military Bugle Hy Keat & Sons, London (Henry Keat) £25.00 - £35.00
1537 2 Glass Display Cases for 'O' Gauge Model Locomotives £20.00 - £30.00
1538 Display of six First World War Silks £30.00 - £40.00
1539 American Helmet and English Beret £20.00 - £30.00
1540 Pair of Trench Art Gun Shell Vases £30.00 - £40.00
1541 Bevel edged shield shape mirror in mahogany inlaid frame £15.00 - £25.00
1542 Coronation of King Edward VII Coronation issues of The Daily Graphic 1902 bound copies June 2 - Aug 16 £20.00 - £30.00
1543 Circular mirror in ornate frame £15.00 - £25.00
1544 5 Limited Edition Corgi Classics Cafe Connections Model and Diorama box sets £50.00 - £80.00
1545 Large quantity of mineral stones £25.00 - £35.00
1546 Victorian Spelter Oil Lamp with Art Nouveau Decoration £25.00 - £35.00
1547 Wall Clock £15.00 - £25.00
1548 Georgian Barometer £80.00 - £120.00
1549 8 Corgi Classics Road Transport Vehicles £40.00 - 
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£60.00
1550 Marble and Slate Mantel Clock £30.00 - £40.00
1551 Wall Clock £15.00 - £25.00
1552 Hornby 'O' Gauge No 1 Passenger Train Set £25.00 - £35.00
1553 5 Second World War Gun Shells £20.00 - £30.00
1554 Georgian Barometer £80.00 - £120.00
1555 Approximately 11 Corgi Model Aircraft £20.00 - £30.00
1556 Watercolor of Parklands and River Scene £15.00 - £20.00
1557 Vienna Wall Clock £80.00 - £120.00
1558 Inlaid Mantel Clock £40.00 - £60.00
1559 Violin and Bow with case - label Antonius Stradivarius Made in Czecholovakia £20.00 - £30.00
1560 Welsh Slate Mantel Clock £50.00 - £60.00
1561 1930s Hudson Terraplane 8 Hub Cap Wall Hanging £15.00 - £25.00
1562 Barometer with Carvings £60.00 - £80.00
1563 Long case clock face and movement £50.00 - £60.00
1564 Walnut double-weight Vienna Clock (1 weight absent) £200.00 - £300.00
1565 Bunyan's Choice Works The Pilgrims Progress etc with Numerous Illustrations - McGready, Thomson and Niven a/f £20.00 - £30.00
1566 3 piece Slate Clock Garniture set £50.00 - £60.00
1567 Stick Barometer - Walker, Eastbourne £120.00 - £150.00
1568 Georgian Barometer £80.00 - £120.00
1569 Four 1950s Calculators £35.00 - £45.00
1570 4 Boxed Corgi Classics inc Ltd Ed and Chitty Chitty Bang Bang £20.00 - £30.00
1571 British Rail Mirror 16" x 212 £25.00 - £35.00
1572 American Asonia Wall Clock £25.00 - £35.00
1573 Hornby 'O' Gauge Goods Train Set No 20 in Box £25.00 - £35.00
1574 3 Old Toys inc Star Wars £10.00 - £15.00
1575 Trench Art Shell Case Canister with a Silver Thaler set in lid £40.00 - £60.00
1576 Chair and Oak Pedestal £20.00 - £30.00
1577 The Illustrated National Family Bible, published Thorne & Co, London, good condition £30.00 - £50.00
1578 Vintage Suitcase £10.00 - £15.00
1579 Vintage Antler Case containing faux fur coat £15.00 - £25.00
1580 Quantity of Vintage board games inc Canonball, William Tell Crossbow Shooting Range, Carpet Golf etc £30.00 - £40.00

1581 Collection of approx 170 early-mid 1960s DC & Marvel comics inc Batman, Superman, Spiderman, X-men, Strange Tales etc £300.00 - £400.00
1582 2 Fashion Prints and an Oriental Picture on Rice Paper £10.00 - £15.00
1583 Quantity of Boxing Memorabilia inc Books, Programmes, Boxing News, Post cards etc £20.00 - £30.00
1584 Tinplate Clockwork Train set by Chad Valley £30.00 - £40.00
1585 2 Locomotives, 4 Coaches, 3 Wagons of Lima 'O' Gauge model railway items £80.00 - £120.00
1586 Quantity of unboxed die-cast inc Lledo, Yesteryear, Majorette etc £10.00 - £20.00
1587 Brass Jam Pan and Eastern Tray £20.00 - £30.00
1588 Meccano 'O' Gauge Passenger Train set £25.00 - £35.00
1589 2 Pub Tables with Cast Iron Bases £150.00 - £200.00
1590 Pair of WWI Gun Shell Vases with Ypres Dedication £20.00 - £30.00
1591 Hornby R2610 Caledonian Train Pack R6369 Breakdown Crane, Bachmann 11711 Santa Fee etc £40.00 - £60.00
1592 Quantity of doll parts £60.00 - £80.00
1593 2 Die-cast Models of Thrust Supersonic Car and 2 Others £10.00 - £15.00
1594 Quantity of WW1 and WWII Bullets and Shell Cases £20.00 - £30.00
1595 Large box of Aviation Books inc RAF £15.00 - £20.00
1596 Quantity of mixed die-cast inc Corgi, Burago, Lledo etc £15.00 - £25.00
1597 Box of RAF & Aviation books £10.00 - £15.00
1598 Vintage Kite £10.00 - £15.00
1599 Engraving of the Burial of Susannah Wesley, mother of John Wesley plus accompanying attendees names £30.00 - £40.00
1600 Standard lamp with shade £20.00 - £30.00
1601 Collection of P&O Shipping related items £40.00 - £60.00
1602 Quantity of RAF & Aviation items inc Aircraft Recognition Guides, Prints, Ties etc. £20.00 - £30.00
1603 2 models of Sopwith Camel inc Wood and unassembled kit and 2 others £10.00 - £15.00
1604 Quantity of Car Advertising inc Metal Signs £10.00 - £20.00
1605 Quantity of Edwardian Gowns etc £40.00 - £60.00
1606 Farmhouse Windsor Chair £80.00 - £120.00
1607 Holy Bible with Complete Commentary by Henry, Gill, Brown, Doddridge published 1813 a/f £20.00 - 
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£30.00
1608 Quantity of Hornby 'O' Gauge Rolling Stock etc inc Stations, some boxed (box of boxes under table) £30.00 - £40.00
1609 Large framed/glazed print of Edward VII and related scenes £25.00 - £35.00
1610 Pair of Gilt Framed Prints of Rural Scenes £10.00 - £20.00
1611 Picture of Boy on Woodland Path £20.00 - £30.00
1612 Oil painting of Parkland Scene with Chatsworth House in background signed Martin Davenport 1955 £20.00 - £30.00
1613 Engraving of Irish Scene £15.00 - £25.00
1614 Oil painting of Fishing Village in a Storm by Keith Bast £50.00 - £60.00
1615 2 Tapestries of Couples in Romantic scenes £80.00 - £120.00
1616 2 Framed and glazed Floral Silk works £15.00 - £25.00
1617 Framed lithograph of the interior of the Church of Upwell, St Peters, Norfolk £15.00 - £25.00
1618 Watercolour of Fishing Net Scene £20.00 - £30.00
1619 Watercolour of Continental Seaside Scene signed £20.00 - £30.00
1620 Watercolour of Continental Cafe scene £20.00 - £30.00
1621 Large framed / glazed print of Edward VII and Alexandra £25.00 - £35.00
1622 Antique map The Countie and Citie of Lyncolne £10.00 - £20.00
1623 Resin moulded scene of Nymphs and Faeries £10.00 - £20.00
1624 Good pair of watercolour by H Ellis £35.00 - £45.00
1625 2 Framed Maps and 1 Nautical Print £15.00 - £25.00
1626 Watercolour of Wooded Lake Scene signed Celeste Bryle ? £10.00 - £20.00
1627 Map of Paris c 1840 £25.00 - £35.00
1628 Victorian Street Map of London £25.00 - £35.00
1629 Picture of Ruins in Sunset a/f £10.00 - £15.00
1630 Teddy Boy jacket and shoes £30.00 - £40.00
1631 Marble Top Wash Stand £20.00 - £30.00
1632 Large Gun Shell and 3 Others £35.00 - £45.00
1633 Red Leather Chesterfield £250.00 - £300.00
1634 Inlaid Kidney-Shaped Desk with Green Leather Top £180.00 - £250.00
1635 Farmhouse Chair £80.00 - £120.00
1636 Early 20th C Bear Skin with Head £200.00 - £400.00
1637 Angel Garden Ornament £30.00 - £40.00
1638 Sundial on Concrete Column £50.00 - £70.00

1639 Gentlemen's rod-brake bicycle with additional bike parts and frame £30.00 - £40.00
1640 Pair of Metal Signs from The Bowling Green Pub, Lincoln £80.00 - £120.00
1641 Modern double bed frame and mattress £30.00 - £40.00
1642 Concrete Garden Bench £25.00 - £35.00
1643 Lithograph of The Last Supper £20.00 - £30.00
1644 Oak Dressing Table with Mirror £25.00 - £35.00
1645 Marble Top Washstand £40.00 - £60.00
1646 Spelter Figure of Horses £150.00 - £200.00
1647 Edwardian Mahogany Double Pedestal Roll-top Desk with Art Nouveau Brass Handles £150.00 - £250.00
1648 Painted 2 over 3 Chest of Drawers £25.00 - £35.00
1649 4 Wheel Back Carver Chairs £15.00 - £25.00
1650 Button-back brown leather 3 piece suite £30.00 - £40.00
1651 4 Dining Chairs £10.00 - £20.00
1652 5 Dining Chairs inc 1 Carver £10.00 - £20.00
1653 Oak Framed 3 Piece Suite £40.00 - £50.00
1654 Concrete Garden Planter £15.00 - £25.00
1655 2 Seater Drop End Sofa £25.00 - £35.00
1656 2 Seater Sofa £20.00 - £30.00
1657 Button Back Settee £100.00 - £150.00
1658 Bow-fronted Mahogany Display Cabinet £30.00 - £40.00
1659 Victorian Mahogany Dressing Table £150.00 - £250.00
1660 Pair of c19th Lancashire Ladder Chairs with Pad Feet £25.00 - £35.00
1661 Sideboard £15.00 - £25.00
1662 American Wall Clock £30.00 - £40.00
1663 Bevel edge circular mirror £10.00 - £20.00
1664 Wedding dress with gloves and veil £25.00 - £35.00
1665 Fabric wing-back chair £25.00 - £35.00
1666 Suitcase marked M.L.K. with Swedish Lloyd Line Sticker £40.00 - £60.00
1667 Small knee-hole desk £150.00 - £250.00
1668 2 over 2 Chester of Drawers £15.00 - £25.00
1669 China Display Cabinet a/f £10.00 - £20.00
1670 1960s / 1970s 3 piece teak bookshelf unit £15.00 - £25.00
1671 Limed Oak Wardrobe, Tallboy, Dressing Table, 2 Pot Cupboards, Stool and Single Bed Ends £40.00 - £60.00
1672 Glazed Front Book Cabinet £20.00 - £30.00
1673 Brass Standard Lamp with Shade £20.00 - £30.00
1674 Victorian Brass Bed Warming Pan £10.00 - £15.00
1675 Pine Wall Shelf £20.00 - £30.00
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1676 Mahogany Dressing Table £30.00 - £40.00
1677 Large Mahogany Wardrobe with Central Mirror £70.00 - £90.00
1678 Glazed Corner Cupboard £30.00 - £40.00
1679 Dolls House with Furniture £100.00 - £200.00
1680 Double pedestal desk £50.00 - £70.00
1681 Dining table with 4 Ladder Back Chairs £20.00 - £30.00
1682 Pair of Marble and Brass Side Tables a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1683 Mahogany Corner Cupboard with Glazed Door £40.00 - £60.00
1684 5 Volumes of The War Illustrated by Hammerton and 2 Volumes of The History and Topography of the County of Essex 1836 £15.00 - £25.00
1685 Oak 2 Door Cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
1686 Canteen of Cutlery on Stand £25.00 - £35.00
1687 Oak 4 Drawer Chest £130.00 - £150.00
1688 Mahogany Side Table £25.00 - £35.00
1689 3-over 2 Banks of 3 Chest of Drawers £250.00 - £400.00
1690 Oak 2-Drawer Table £50.00 - £80.00
1691 Small Mahogany Bureau £30.00 - £40.00
1692 Mahogany Inlaid Display Stand £50.00 - £80.00
1693 Circular Tip-Top Table £80.00 - £120.00
1694 4 Victorian Dining Chairs £150.00 - £250.00
1695 Octagonal Inlaid Side Table £20.00 - £30.00
1696 Double Pedestal Desk with Leather Top £150.00 - £250.00
1697 Inlaid Eastern Table £20.00 - £30.00
1698 2 Seater Settee a/f £30.00 - £40.00
1699 Button back settee £40.00 - £50.00
1700 Two rugs £15.00 - £20.00
1701 Knoll-end Sofa £40.00 - £50.00
1702 Unusual Wall Clock £20.00 - £30.00
1703 3 Fold Screen Decorated on both sides with Stamps, Christmas Cards and Calendar Cut-outs etc £100.00 - £200.00
1704 Circular 4-legged side table £50.00 - £70.00
1705 Lloyd Loom Style Linen Bin and Chair £25.00 - £35.00
1706 Chiffoniere with Shelf Back £100.00 - £150.00
1707 Mahogany Inlaid D-end Table £150.00 - £250.00
1708 Wall Mirror in Gilt Frame £25.00 - £35.00
1709 Teak Bureau £20.00 - £30.00
1710 Ornately Carved Old Wall Shelf featuring Lion and Lady's Face £45.00 - £65.00
1711 Ornate Sideboard with Brass Handles £150.00 - £200.00
1712 Large Tapestry in free-standing Mahogany Frame 

£150.00 - £250.00
1713 Mahogany Inlaid Octagonal Side Table £30.00 - £40.00
1714 Gentlemen's Sheep Skin Coat and a Lady's Red Leather Coat £20.00 - £30.00
1715 Victorian Mahogany Washstand a/f £60.00 - £80.00
1716 4 Beatrix Potter Window Display Prints £20.00 - £30.00
1717 Bergere Commode Chair £40.00 - £60.00
1718 Pine Blanket Box £60.00 - £80.00
1719 Modern Art Oil on Board featuring Chess Pieces signed £30.00 - £40.00
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